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'Dail 
'EgyptiaD 
Southern ll1inois University 
Trustees okay 
plan for funding 
medical 
By Randy McCarthy 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A resolution freeing st udent fees to 
pay for expanded medical services 
beginning fall semester was approved 
Thursday by the S/U Board of Trustees . 
Aftf!r vigorous debate. the trustees 
Wlanimously approved the proposal 
calling for transfer of $15 from the 
$22.50 Student Welfare and Recreat ion 
Fund (SWRF ) to the Student Medical 
Benefits tSMB ) fee . 
The change won ', increase total 
student fees but will hike the 5MB fee 
from $17.25 to S32.25 per semester . 
raising about $500.000 to pay (or 
hospitalization , extended medical 
coverage and speciall y care for 
students. 
Sevj!ral board members questioned 
whether using SWRF fees instead of 
raising the 5MB fee was the proper 
_ oource 01 funding for expanded medical 
"SIervices. 
Trustee Harold Fischer said he didn 't 
like "collecting money under one title 
and then using it for another." Chair· 
man Ivan A. Elliott Jr. said that if 
SWRF money is diverted to the 5MB 
fee "money won ' t be lhere for future 
projects" which would be funded using 
SWRF money. 
Trustee Margaret Blackshere said 
CIIII 
Gus says 
hMlth insurance. 
• SerVICe 
the SWRF fee pl'Operly could be used to 
pay for the expanded medicjl l $ervices 
beca use th e fund in it ia ll y was 
established (0 provide fOi' st udent 
welfare. 
" Welfare is included C in the SWRF 
fee charge), " she said . " I don 't see any 
misuse." Ms . Blackshel'e backed the 
proposal because she said it offered the 
simplest way to supply funding for the 
progl·am . 
Dea n or Students Bruce Sw inburne 
said the University wanted 10 USE." 
money collected b)' the SWRF fee 10 
pay for the expanded progra m III order 
to avoid raising the 5MB fee. 
Acting SIU Preside nt Hiram Lesar 
said the SWRF fee was established til 
set aside money for student welfare and 
recreation. The proposal shifting the 
funds was within the lel'm~ uf the 
SWRF charge. he said . and could be 
used to divel1 money (OJ' nthe,' pur· 
pose&. 
-Lesar said the SWRF money collec· 
ted over the next three years won ', be 
needed to operate the Co-Rec Buildin~ . 
" We hope governmental proRrams will 
take over the cost of the prugram ." he 
said. 
Trustee William AJlen Questioned 
SI udent Budy President Mike Carr 
about student understand ing and f 
desires concerninA the proposal. Carr 
said the Student Senate , Graduate 
Council and Graduate Student Cnuncil 
recently appnlYed the pmpusal. 
Accompaning the pn.pc.sal was a 
re~luliun submitted by Allen tn chanRe 
the name of the SWRF fund til the 
Studenl Welfare and Recrealiull 
Facilities Trust fund tn re~mphasizt:' 
the exclu.otive nature uf Ihe fund . 
Health Service Administratnr Sam 
McVay l(tld board members Ihal abuul 
ICon."""" on Paqe 3) 
Tenure supported 
nN/II I; rll/ /111 I _ . _ 
The beauty 01 Thompson Woods frames the path of an $I U ca!d as she _Iks In 
Ihol ~ip nw~Y. Although !he W!J!'ds are plduesque •• fllallty group In the 
ForeSlry oepartrrlent Is concerned thai limbs of dead trees may fall on student 
.!rolk>rs. (Staff photo by Dennis Makes. ). 
Trustees delay action 
011 System Council pl~n 
By Gary Houy 
Daily Egyptiaa Staff Wriler 
Th. SIU Buard IIf Trustees delayed 
aclinn fMl the System Council plan Thur· 
sday until the nexi board meelin~ 10 
allow murt' lime (or input (rom (.."un · 
slituencies. 
The plan . which went into effect in 
February , provides fur a three-man 
round I coiisisti~ of the Chief of Board 
Slaff and the presidents of both SIU 
C~r'llpu."ieS . James Bmwn. chief of board 
staff. was given the power tu " inler· 
pret " board policy to the presidents. 
Each campus coostituency was given 
90 days to respond to the plan . JoAnne 
11lOrpe. chairwoman of the Faculty 
Senate. said the senate recommended 
to the board that either one pl'esident 
oversee both campuses , or both cam-
puses be kept autonomous. The senate 
favored the latter proposal, Ms. 11lorpe 
said. 
Cut faculty get trustee backing 
The Graduate Council said lhe board 
"has not yet. come to terms with two 
questions." A report by an ad hoc com-
mittee to study the plan. asked whether 
the S1U System is to have a clearly 
identified head, or consist of fully 
autonomous universities. n.e other 
question was whether the crucial issue 
is a "particular administrative struc-
ture" or the performaJ>Ce 01 "tbe per-
sons who occupy the chief offICeS in that 
structure." ByGaryll.y 
DaUy t:,,·ptIaa Staff Wrller 
Two members of the SIU Board of 
Trustees ex~ressed a desire Thursday to 
.... ·ork with · faculty representatives to 
seek a settlement with 28 tenured faculty 
members who are scheduled to be 
. terminated in June. 
Willis Moore . newly elected board 
member. said during Thursday's board 
meetina that he is "one board member 
"'ho believes that tenure should be 
honored at this institution. 
"Time is r:tina very short. Some..of 
~~ :r1S:;":.~~·~; 
" 'bether to look for another position 
..... "'here ... Moore said. 
'rna_ RidIard,Haney said the board 
bas ·-treated the priDdple 01 tenure 
ratller asily.· We need 10 sit down wilb 
the faculty and go over the idea of 
tenure. They have patience. There 's a 
lot of ways we can work on this that we 
don 't try ." 
The members were responding to .. 
report by JoAnne Thorpe. chairwoman 
of the Faculty Senate and John King . 
chainnan 01 the " ad hoc committee to 
tender assistance to terminated 
colleagues ." The report said some. but 
not' all 'of the commit_ 's suggestions 
ha\'e been implemented by Ihe ad-
ministration. 
Two other board members voiced 
differences with opinions of Moore and 
Haney. 
- Trustee William AUen said some 
tenured faculty members have to be 
terminated because ~ are people in 
12nured po&i~ wbere -'we don't have 
an adequate student J.d." 
"We',.. IOiIII to have ODe ~ of a 
time at SIU until we turn this enrollment 
up." Allen said . He said he saw several 
" mis-statements of lact " in the report 
of the ad hoc committee. 
ivan Elliot . chairman of the board. 
said consultation with members 01 the 
raculty was "more an administration 's 
job. " 1 hope the committee will work 
with President Hiram Lesar on this. " 
Elliot said. 
Lesar told bo3rd members he would 
;"""t with the president of the American 
Association of University Professors 
and Iwo other AAUP officers Saturday. 
The meeting wiu be in executive session, 
he said. " "ve given this question IDp 
priority since J began a5 acting 
president ... Lesar said . "We',.. mOfiall 
as rapidly as possible." 
In a press conference arter the bbard 
(Conoi"""" on PoIgt 2) 
The Administrative and Prolessional 
Staff Council and the Civil Service Em-
ployees Council both voiced dissaproval 
of the plan. 
The Graduate Student CouncIl and 
the Student Senate did not act on the 
plan. 
Board member Willis Moore said, 
"We can't postpone action on this in-
definitely. A candidltte ror University 
president needs to ......... what Itind of 
situation to expect here." 
Trustee Harold Fisher said be would 
"lIreatly appreciate anyone con-
stituency re-wrlUna part of the report if 
they wish 10. II'. a matter of iDler-
pretatioo," be said. 
Each ~ II)auId be aJJowed 
to come and meet willi the m.a.. and 
'". invalved," __ Rid>arcI "-7 
. ~ on PoIgt 21 
Leasure among 200 considered for post 
By Jeff J_eU 
DaDy EIYJIUu SWf Writer 
Keilb Le.~ure, vice president for 
academic affairs and provost, is ODe of 
more than 200 persons nominated for !be ' 
presidency of T ..... essee Technological 
University in Cookeville, accordinl! to 
Cecil Humpbries. cbairman of ten-
nessee Tecb 's presidential search 
committee. 
Leasure confirmed Thursday that be 
bad been nominated "by faculty or 
alumni" but added "I am not a serious 
candidate 'for employment anywhere 
outsido; of Ibis university (SIUl." 
Leasure said be bad not sOUght 
nomination and was being considered by 
!be Tennessee Tech search committee 
only as their "tribute to the alumni that 
nominated me." 
Humphries. who is also bead of the 
Tennessee Board of Regents. said 
Leasure was "moot likely nominated by 
an alumni." He said names of persons 
making nominations are confidential. 
AnyODe could nomina te persons for 
!be presidency and each of the 200 
nom IDees were notified. Humpbries 
said. He added that it was committee 
policy not to comment on the status of 
any nominee. 
"The search committee will present 
three names to the Board of Regents and.· 
we hope to have offered someooe the 
position within !be next three weeks." 
Humphries said. An article in Wed-
nesday's Southern Illinoisan said no 
deadline had been established for filling 
the position. 
"You can do tremendous damage to a 
man if you publicize that he is in the 
running for a position and !ben he is not 
accepted." Humphries added. "That's 
wby Ibe commIttee decided no! to 
comment on any of the 200 possibilities, " 
he said, 
Tennessee Tech News Servit.!e 
Director Doug Stone said he did not 
know whether Leasure is being con-
sidered for the presidency , 
The Soutbem Illinoisan article rep""-
ted that Stone said " Leasure is being 
considered and that all interviews (are) 
not yet completed." The a .. Jcle also at-
tributed to Stone the statement that 
"Leasure is one of several candidates 
being considered for the presidency." 
" . Tennessee campus to be interviewed 
and that Leasure was not among the 
five. 
Leasure confirmed be had not been 
interviewed and said he dido't expect to 
be in the future. 
"They haven't shown a serious in· 
terest in my nominatioo," Leasure 
said. ''I think I'm mainly being con-
sidered as a tribute to tbe alumni ." 
According to Leasure he provided the 
"customary data " to the Tennessee 
Tech searcb committee when it 
requested the information . 
" Having been nominated I felt I owed 
a response to the people who nominated 
me," Leasure said. 
" I bave been nominated for other 
positions in the past and I'm sure I will 
be a,-ain in the future." Leasure added . 
"I WIll always respond to these gestures 
but I may oc may not encoura,e them , I 
reserve that right for myself •• he said . 
Stone denied making Q..oth 
statements. 
Stone did say Thursday that be !mew 
of five cand.idates who had visited the 
I " Merely responding to nominations 
does nol in anyway mean I am actively 
seeking employment. I am not ." 
Leasure expI8ined. 
Wortters put up PIIrt of !he vertical structure which will hOuse !he pilot scrubber 
system to be used in a pollution centro( experiment at 51 U's main s-., plant. 
Project director Howard Hesketh i;upes the cnnstruclion will be ocmp1e1ed by 
July. (Staff photo by Oemis Makes.J 
Between 1lH7 and 1956 Leasure was 
on tbe faculty of the University of Ten. 
nessee at Knoxville. Leasure said Thur-
sday he had !mown the previous 
president of Tennessee Tech ''since 
1948." 
"I haven't ever sought employment 
outside of SIU." Leasure stressed. 
Acting SIU President Hiram Lesar 
said Thursday he was aware of 
Leasure's nomination for the Tennessee 
university's presidency and that he 
(Lesar) had writt.en a letter of recom· 
mendation to the search committee at 
the committee's request . 
Lesar said he had not written any 
other recommendations to other univer· 
sities for Leasure. 
The article in Wednesday 's Southern 
Illinoisan stated Leasure " apparantly 
~i~ti~~idered for jobs at other 
Leasure denied he is heing considered 
elsewhere and stated the Southem 
lliinoisan article "contained some gro~ 
inaccuracies. tt 
Cut faculty 
get support 
of trustees 
IConnc<Jed Irom Page ') 
meeting. Lesar said settlements have 
not been made with '· 19 or 20" of the 
tenured terminated faculty members . In 
maklQ& settlements . Lesar said he is 
··not m8k.ing any recommendations. just 
telling u.em what's available." 
The ad·hoc commiUee ref.'!rt said that 
since December 13, facu.ty members 
have not been granted due process for 
possible legitimate ~rievances . "But 
members were inVited to a group' 
meeting with President Lesar on April 
23. " 
A suggestion that terminated mem-
bers on continuing appointments be 
given at least six months of additional 
notice was met with an " advantageous 
solution" by Lesar for a nine- month 
settlement. tJie report said. 
A third point. that " every possible 
effort" be ' made to retain aU tenured 
faculty members. has not been met. the 
report adds, 
Lastly. the report recommends that 
the class action suit against the ter· 
minated faculty memben be dropped. 
·'We·re convinced the suit is beinll-.! 
as a lever to force some memben to 
accept settlements." Ms. Thorpe said. 
Board delays action on systent':' plan 
to allow ' for more constituency input 
King said he was "very encouraged" 
bY the board's reaction. ''They are verr. 
patient and concerned about tenure. ' 
King said. . 
Kine saId be agreed Ibat faculty 
cutbacks would have to be made to 
'compl1 with the recommendations of the 
Ulinoll Board of Higber Education 
coacernIna the cIrotI ill SIU eoroIInient. 
" I see '-' furtbercuta may have to be 
made in the fulure." King said. "But we 
.caD·t llw";lb the commItment made in 
Decem • . 
.... & ........ - .. -
In other actioa. the board acIotPd a 
".unplified and delpeci6ed" veniaol of 
an ...tier approwd ~tion ..--
caIlIIw on the Illinois IIoar1I of Higher 
EduCation <lBREI to ''provide higher 
education in state universities ... a 
tuitiolHree basis.'· 
The board'. tuition stance will be 
JII"t!8OIIIed at IBHE public hearinis on 
pI'OIIOMd tuition increaaes in a.~o 
... J_ S. Brown said. 
The board position urges IBHE 'to 
conoicler higher education "a right of 
all the ......... and not a privileg~ 01 
thoee who can afford iL·· 
IBHE should reclIIftSideI" r.cton of 
OIIIIIJIl..uty c:oIIe8e ~. tuition 
and policies or !be JUiDoiJ St.t~ 
s.w..tJip Oommioaioa \hat are ~. 
__ wiIfItbia ............. aI JIhiIc!eopny. 
!be board --..-ns. . 
WIllIam AIIID. lnIIIee and f.:J01Dl!r 
____ to IBHE. said "'I1Ie 
IIIHB _ to haft ~ ~ ita 
"-tIcm ......... ,.. ....... 
......... be ~ and DOl 
......... -.... 
In other business the board approved 
establishment of an SlU graduate 
raiCIence a!Iller at Kaskaskia College 
in Centralia. 
Willi. Malone. chairman of the SIU 
PresicIeDtiaI Search Committee. told 
the bjpd "the committee has taken its 
assignment very seriously," 
17,,> '0'(11 ',,>r: 
·'We Ibould follow policies and 
procedurel Ibat if furlber faculty 
memben are cut, tenured faculty have 
job priority. 'l'beI'e ... a commitment 
made to tenured facul~ here that mUll 
be lived up te." he 88Id. 
Partly cloudy, rain likely 
Friday: Partly cloudy with a 50 per """I probabilily 01 "'-'" or IbUDder-
Itonna. The bilf\ will be in the low to middle D . 'I1Ie wind will be out ollhe 
80utheast at .. II mph . . ~~ is _ l1li 'the rUe .. !be 10. 
~ with ill trallinal. co ld froat mo ....... our __ . . . 
Friday aigIIt: PartIJ cloudy 811!1 cool wil-h tile low temperature in tile upper . 
eo to .......... '!bore wiD be a 'It per ceat~for Ibowew and ~
driJde tcJIIi8hl. • . 
~: hItJ)' eIoud.J and 0IIIItiIaaed alGI JriIIo the ..... around.~ 
'I1our8cIay'.1liP .. ea..paa II. 2 p.m •• low SI. • a .... 
(lII.on ... t_ " ....... ..,lIIU GeoIou' ~. ___ --.l . 
·Health payment plan 
okayed by trustees 
(Con, rued I,om Page 11 
$318.000 will be spent for hospitalization 
coverage fo r st ude nt s and a bo ut 
$100.000 will be spent for expanded 
medical coverage if a student is 
hospitalized more than five days. Cost 
of care for students needing special 
treatment will be paid from about 
5100.000 set aside for specialty care. 
Money from the SWRF fee will be 
shifted to the 5MB fee beginning July 1 
to finance the expanded medical ser · 
vices progra m beginning fall semester . 
Specific provisions of the plan won '[ 
be sent to the board for evaluation until 
this summer when bids for supplying 
the serv ice,c;; will be laken , McVay said . 
Swinburne said 51 U d ido '( want to 
reduce the SWRF fee because the 
Uni versi ty had to pro tect past board 
commitments to use the money for 
operating and maintaining the Co·Rec 
Building . "We wan( to keep the SWRF 
. fWld intact so the operat ion and main -
tenance of the building will be prov ided 
for. even if it takes a ll or nearly a ll of 
the $22 SWRF fee to maintain the 
building." he said. 
SIU a nt icipates e ither a sla le or 
national health care plan wi ll be 
established within three years that 
would provide the same benefi ts to 
students as the expanded medical 5e' r· 
vices prog ram . Swi nburne sa id . 
Because enough money to build th..,- Co-
Ree Building alrt"ady has been coHee· 
ted . fees gatht"red unt il the bui lding is 
constructed could be used for the 
medica l pmgram without endangering 
Ihe upera t iun of the buildi ng . he said . 
If no na tiona l ur slale health cAre 
pla n exists whpn Ih(> Co·Rec Building is 
finished Ihen tilt.' "advanced p.'og.'am 
may hav(> til be l'edUCed , bUI it would 
unly gu back lu Ihe prese lll system." 
Swinbunte said , 
Also approved by the board was a 
resolut ion assess ing the full 5MB fee 10 
all s tudent s, regardless of the numb~ .. 
of hours cal'r ied. In the past students 
whu can'ied fewer than 12 hours were 
Puccini opera 'Madame Butterfly' set 
for free performance on .l.~others Day 
By Dave Stear .. 
DaUy El)'ptlaD Staff Wriler 
" I'd much prefer to produce an opera 
I ' ve never done before ," said Mary 
Elaine Wallace. director of the Marjorie 
Lawrence Opera Theater . " It ·s more 
difficult. but more interesting- and I 
have this curiosity. 
She was discussing the upcoming 
Mini-Opera Matinee. which will present 
an abridged version of the familiar 
Puccini Opera . " Madame Butterfly ." 
plus productions of lesser-known short 
operas . namely Paul Hindemith's 
'There and Back" and Seymour Barab's 
" A Game of Chance." The combined 
=::. ~~~~:~.:;:;;rs~~::d 
set designer Darwin Payne will perform 
these operas at 3 p.m. Sunday in Shryock 
Auditorium . This Mother 's Da y 
presentation will be offered free-of-
charge. 
In producing Sunday's performance. 
Ms. Wallace not only confronted the task 
of staging two-thirds of the program. but 
also used her discrimination in 
abridging " Madame Butterfly" from a 
~~e~~~~U"~ ~atm'1'li!r~r:~u!':i 
cut out a few extra characters. " she 
said. "1 did it with a commercial pur_ 
pose in mind. because this is something I 
want to take on various out-of· town 
~onnances. We have a performance 
tn St. Louis set for May 19." 
The Plot of Puccini 's ~a concerns 
Lt. Pinkerton . an Amerlcan Navy Of-
ficer in Japan, who marries Madame 
Butm-fly. Mter bei,. called away on 
duty, Pinkerton re urns three years 
later with an Ameriean wife. The opera 
ends with Butm-fly's 511icide. 
The cast includes familiar voices, 
which the pr inc ipal role of Madame 
Butterfly belonging to associate director 
Marajean Marvin. with Steve Drakulich 
as Pinkerton and Alex Montgomery as 
Sharpless. 
"This is the first time I've acted a nd 
sung 'Butterfly ' " sa id Ms . Marvin . 
former leading soprano of the Stad-
tisches Opera in Mailll..Germany . " As I 
mentioned earlier thi~ar . I especially 
enjoy death scenes . But at !he same time 
they' re very hard because there 's a very 
narrow line between realis m- true to 
life- and overdoing it·badl y . And the 
music is me lodram a tic a lre ady . so i t 
leads you in that direction ." 
Getting in shape for the Butterfly role 
the music is not played in retrograde. 
lhp action is, which mea ns that the 
ac tors will be eating breakfas t back-
ward and entering and exiting back· 
ward - right down to the " a -c hoos ." 
which will be sneezed hackwards tchoo-
a l. 
The cast includes James Justice, Nora 
Bos taph. Malcolm Rothman. Larry 
Richardson a nd Phyll is G~ory . The 
si nge rs will be accompanied by a 
chamber ensemble conducted by Jervis 
Underwood . 
~"cfth:nro~sca~:'i~~ns~~"::;';e~= : Concluding Mini-Opera Matinee will 
be Seymour Ba ra b 's " A. Game of 
" The role is so demanding musically Chance ," a comic ope ra about th ree 
and dra matica lly." she said. " But it's bored women wh o ha ve their fondes t 
supe r -satis fyi ng because the me lodic dream s come true. via a 
lines are so beautiful and in the way they Mephistophelean character and a dream 
fit together and work into the VOice . " .. machine. The outcome, of course. is 
Other problems the role of Butterny that they exchange one set of problems 
pose s f~r mode rn opera s ingers are fOT another. PlaYing the three wo~en 
moral. In that the role 's submissive WIll be Nancy Callahan. JoAnn Hawkins 
male-dependant nature may go against and Catherine Mabus . who WIll slOg 
the srain .of today 's liberated . in- close Andrews SIsters-style harmorues 
deP"ri!lant Opera singer . and move In synchomzed patterns. 
FoUo ... ing " Madame Butterfly" will 
be Hindesmith ·s ' 'There and Back." a 
=a~~e ~r.;~,::i~h .!'::i~fs:~v~~ 
his wife's infidelity. shoots her and then 
himself. Then the sage says. "U a man 
begins his life in the cradle, then 
groceeds till he meets -death. if be dies 
tU'St and follows death to birth. " 
Th ... the opera reverses itself with the 
action proceeding ~ckward. Although 
" The opera borders on musical 
comedy." Ms . Wallace commented . 
" But the music is too demandin, fOl 
most musicai-<:OfTledy perfonners_ • 
" There ' re thousands of operas Slid 
there 's no ruSOll to always perform \!Ie 
standard worb," she acIcled. "We Joot 
for operas best suited for our s iltier and 
that wiD gift the audience a variety of 
entertainment ... 
assessed the 5MB fee according to the 
nurn ber oC hours carried . 
The resolution contains a provision 
enabling a student to receive a partial 
or full refund of the 5MB fee if he 
demonstrates he is covered by a 
duplicate medical plan . 
STC students 
give petition 
to governor 
Six s tudents of the School of Technical 
Careers (STCI me t wi th Gov . Dan 
Walker Thursday and gave him a 
petition signed by more than 500 per-
sons . 
The petition supports a bill before the 
General Assembly calling for more of 
SIU 's budget to be used for planning on-
campus facililies for STC. 
The students met with Walker for 15 
minutes in his Springfield office and 
received his support said Dave Saun· 
ders. STC information officer. 
In addition to presenting Walker with 
lbe s ignatures the s tudents expressed 
their a pprecia tion for Walker's support , 
Sa under s said . The gove rnor sa id he 
unders tood the problems wi th the STC 
ca mpus fac ili ties a nd sa id he would do 
all he could to see that STC s tudents 
have a dequ a te fac ili t ies on the SIU 
ca mpus , Sa unders said , 
Vegelable protein ca lled necessary 
NEW YO RK (AP I-The wor ld 's 
population is expected to double to 7.5 
billion is less than :w years. By tben . 
experts claim competition for global 
food supplies may be fierce . Statistics 
indicate now that 10.000 persons in the 
poorer count'i!S of the !!,orld die each 
day because of Protein deficiency . 
Speaking ~e at a recent seminar on 
textured vegetable protein. Dr. Walter 
Ames Compton . president of Miles 
Laboratories Inc .• explained that : " in-
creasingly. means mllOt be found to 
supplement the already inadequate and 
tinuted supply of protein derived from 
animal sources with proteins 0{ good 
quality from other sources." 
For example. an acre of land that 
could yield about 500 pounds of protein 
directly from soybeans, gives oDly 50 
pounds through animal culture. ' 'This 
tenfold disparity must eventually enter 
the equation of food need and land 
availability." said Dr . ComptoD. 
Daily 'Egyptian 
Publilhed In the JCU"Nl lsm Md Egypt.., 
"""oIO'Y _ ... ....,. So........., .............. 
I'It $d'IOcJI 'I'Mt' eKCII!IPf ca.r~ UnhrerWty ~tlcrl 
pe-riocls. ~Nticln ...... and .. hoUd.ys by 
SOUfhem IIUnois Unl~ty. ComrnI.rIicatlons 
Bui~. c.txrcIMe. Ilntoll. 62t0t. Sean:I dass 
post;age .. id .t c:..txrdiMe. 111"'. 
SIba'Ptk:r'l,.. .. ere 112..00 e»t' YMf' OTSl.OO for' 
six mcnt'6 in Jacbon and the II..W'T'OLftCII'1I 0IU'tfies. 
11S.oo per- yew or aaD per she mcmhJ within the 
.-est at thr UnIted SIata. aD.aD PI" ..... OT 111.00 
fer six tnCI'ItN tor ell foreign CICU'Itrtes. 
Pdic:ies at the OIIty EcmIt ......... ,...... 
s.ibllity 01 tte .. tars. SIIIIwYwIfI cUll .... do not 
refted ... opinion 01 .. ""Iisf.lllkr, OT .,.y 
__ "' ... UnI-.1Iy. 
Edtc:rt.el and ~ arne:. ......... Qm.. 
m.nQticn; BulIdI'1l. Hor1h WIng. PhCnt ~:D11 . 
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Editorial 
Senate f j eld tri p pro po sed 
The Student Senate's attempt to adjourn its public 
meeting inlo closed executive session last week was 
not only ill-<Odvised but also blatanUy illegal. 
In 1J67, n.e illinois State Legislation passed the 
comprehensive Open Meetings Act, which prohibited 
any governmental body supported by public monies 
from meetins ip closed _on. Student government 
IS totally suptlorted by public monies, both rrom 
student activity rees .nd state revenues used to 
operate the facil.ities in which the student govern-
ment representatives conduct their official business, 
including the senate meetings. 
Twice during the ~t school year, DE starr 
writers have editorially pointed out that closed 
meetings by the senate and the judicial board were 
oootrary to the state law. Yet, student represen-
tatives continue to peIlletuate such iII"8a1 activities. 
At least one senator has said he could "see no other 
course of action than to either go into executive 
session ... or alternately adjourn the meeting. " Herein 
we .of£er one other possible alternative. We suggest 
the student aenaI!>rs and their chairman put aside 
one day neld week and tllTange ror a rleld trip to the 
oRIce of the SIU Security Police. It is very likely that 
Security Omcer Tom Leffler couJd do • rem.rtable 
job of expWning the responsibility of the Security 
Police to maintain order OIl the campus. It 's a sate 
bet, too, he will eve.. voh .. teer the phone number of 
the aecurity police to the senate chainnan in the 
event the police are ever needed to restore order to a 
_te~. 
In the meantime, the senate and the university can 
real assured that since the JF AB report was rtnally 
IIpprDved by the _te in apen aessiOll, BAC, WlDB 
... other campus groups cannot challenge the legality 
of that actiaD in • otate court. 
Ironically, 011 IIIOI'e thaD one occasiOll since 1J67, 
Iludeot -... and executives have expressed the 
belief that the regular cJc.aI executive sessions by 
SW's Boud of 'trustees are COIItrary to the state 
~ AtiDlo~ :n..~ senate even legislated that 
It remaias 10 be -. which side of student govem-
_ '. tIoIiIIe IlaDdard 011 the Illinoia Open Meeting 
Act eDdures. Hopefully, it .wi11 be the side of the law. 
.., ...... 
~ ...... Iorulbe_~ .... _~ 
willi Upe It itit:b and _ ...... 10 \Me it fIIf ,........ . 
Letters 
Beli ef reaff i r med 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In the Mar 6 Daily Egyptian was an editorial by 
Terry Martin whil'h, once again, reatrmned my 
belief in the prorlCiency or DE staff writers who try 
their hand at anything 'other than ~t news. The 
editorial was a most convincing exerc..., in literary 
incompetence. 
Last weS Student Senate adjourned a meeting 
pre-matlll'e.ly due to continuous disturbances by 
members of Black Affair.: Council. Me . Martin reels 
the senate handled this situation poorly . I would truly 
like to know how Me. Martin would have handled 
such a situation had he been in Mr. Kania's place. 
When you have a roomful of students, interrupting 
the proceedings with the shouting of obscenities, the 
threatening of senators and the general lack of 
respect and disregard ~ showed the sen.te body 
and other groups in attendaRce at the meeting (to air 
their views OIl the Joint Fee Allocation Board's 
recommendations, though they never got the 'chance 
due to the BAC outhurst), I see no other course than 
to either go into executive· session, which would have 
entailed a senate meeting with representatives or 
each group instead 0( an unruly mob) which the 
senate attempted, only to bne members of the BAC 
reruse to clear the room and barring the dOor so 
senators could not leave ; or alternately adjourn the 
meeting as Mr. Kania very-"""",,Iy did. 
The spectacle put on by the BAC at this meeting is 
not an example 0( the "input" which the senate is 
IooI<ing for , Mr. Martin . n.e senate is a body which 
accomodates debate, not violent outbursts. The 
sen.te will not be intimidated by BAC or any other 
group. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion & 
.. Gommentary 
.• IFs all day long!" 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
tbere seems to be • lot of editorials in the Dally 
Egyptian about Edgar Philpot and SAC. tbere have 
been exagerations about blacb' interrupting • 
~t Senate meetins. I don't call it an in~ 
when students come to • Student Senate meeting to 
fInd out about their money and aomeone motions 10 
take $I,GOO IIway f.rom BAC, when they've already 
been cut 50 per cent ! I thought they wanted student 
participati"" ! I am another who believes that 
cult~1 differences won'l .allow us 10 enjoy the. same 
activities. . . 
In the May 7 editoriaJ by Rev. Randy Donath he . 
comments to Edgar, ''you say that cultural differen-
ces between blacks and whites won't allow them to. 
enjoy the same activities. (Expletive deleted) ! It 
seems to me that you are defeating your own 
political and social goaJs with "'lards to in-
I"8ratiOll. " 
First 0( all I would like to say who's taIIting .boui 
INTEGRATION? Secondly , Mr. Donath didn 't listen 
when Edgar said ''black and white people have dif- . 
rerent needs," he didn ' t say we wouldn't program! 
Another quote I would like to take from Mr. Donath 
is "but I believe that if both g~ .ctually want to 
get together for some programmmg there is nothing 
in their w.y." WHAT IS THIS? THE BIG IF? I c:ouJC! 
talk about IF's all day Iooc! IF bladt people wereo't 
oppressed! IF there was no racism at SlU' IF we 
had a black president! elc ... Seems to me you're the 
one who needs to get your head out of the clouds! ! ! 
Mere~,1ao 
The transcrIpts 0( Nixon's tapes certainly show 
that the truth can be stranger than fIction . 
MM • ......, 
GledaJ_ V-.....oI 
8&IodeIlt Wriler 
" Poor" Kissinger is going to .cquire • permanent 
case 0( jet leg. 
TIme_: • ... M ... 
Itadly WIlba 
8&IodeIlt Wrtler 
Every day there are l1JOre people who would like to 
trII~ a third string end from Whittier for • rtrst 
string lineman from Michi8an. . 
....,...'-
........ c.-
....WriIer 
With the cIecnuiac SlU ~, who will be 
left 10 go to all .the partis? . 
.......... 
.......... 
Listen, Mr. Nixon 
We saw the public man in IUs fIrSt administration , 
and we were impressed. Now in about 300,000 words 
we have seen the private man, and we are appalled. 
What manner of man is the Richard Nixon who 
emerges from the transcripts of the White House 
tapes? 
We see a man who, in the words of IUs old friend 
and defender, Sen. Hugh Scott, took a principal role 
in a "shabby, immoral and disgusting perfor· 
11UlIICe ••• 
The key word here is immoral . It is a lack of con-
eem for morality, a lack of concern for high prin-
ciples, a lack of commitment to the high ideals of 
public office that make the transcripts a sickening 
exposure of the man and his advisers. H'e is preoc-
cupied with appearance rather than substance. His 
aim is to fmd a way to sell the idea that disreputable 
schemes are actuaUy good or are defensible for some 
trumped-up cause. 
He is humorless to the point of being inhumane. He 
is devious. He is vacillating. He is profane. He is 
williqg to be led_ He displays dismaying gaps in 
1mowledge. He is suspicious of his staff. His loyalty is 
minimal. His greatest concern is to create a record 
that wiU save him and his administration. The high 
dedication to grand principles that Americans have a 
right to expect from a President is missing from the 
transcript record. . 
Mr. Nixon's strategy backfired when he released 
the transcripts. It was also a strategic error for him 
to release the record of his income taxes. Both strip-
ped the man to his essential character, and that 
character could not stand that kind of scrutiny. Both 
miscalculations demonstrated an essential Nixon 
defect-ao insensitivity to the standards of ethics 
and morality that Americans expect of their leaders. 
He thought disclosure of the records would help 
him. He has had a ' demonstration that his coun-
trymen are not that tolerant. 
And it should be noted here that the transcripts 
and the income lax statement were not the 
fabrications of his enemies. These were self..,reated 
instruments of destruction. 
His decision Tuesday to disclose no more infor-
mation leaves the record as it now stands. And as it 
!lands that reconI leaves no doubt that he lacks the 
~~~~ ~ ~ ~:J;i'J.::~_countrymen 
The statement of IUs counsel , James St. Clair, that 
the President is ready for a confrontation with 
Congress and his own..special prosecutor is ominous. 
The balance among the coordinate branches of our 
government- Executive, J .... ' ... al and Legislative-is 
fracile. It has been established on rather comfor-
......,. loose terms by nearly 2DO years of experience 
in practleing the special virtues of American govern-
ment. _ _ ___ . 
The limits of executive privilege, of congressional 
power, of judicial authority are not rigidly fIXed . We 
would not relish the p~ of forcing the Supreme 
Court to make hard decisions in the distorting beat of 
partisan controversy . This is one confrontation tlUs 
aJUIItry does not need and we pray Mr. Nixon will not 
insiat on it. 
The President is right in urging a quick end to the 
WMergate affair. His country needs a swift and mer-
ciful termination of this agony. 
. Two road are open. One is resignation. The other is 
impeacIunent. Both are legitimate and would satisfy 
the need to observe due process . 
. , . The two cho i ces ... 
Resignation of the President would be quick and 
simple and a qualified successor stands ready to 
assume offICe. 
Impeachment is the judidal process prescribed by 
the ConstItution for removmg a President. The House 
can. and probably wiU. vote a bill of impeachment 
quickly. A trial in the Senate would be. and indeed 
should be. long and deliberate. No suggestion of 
haste or mob justice could be tolerated. The White 
House could be expected to seize every opportunity 
for challenge aiId delay . and the final outcome might 
be two years in coming . 
The objection to resignation that has been raised-
and we have raised it ourselves-is that it would not 
.-..solve the issues. It would not answer many of the 
questJon~ about the President 's behavior and degree 
of complicIty. It would leave at least a suspicion that 
the PresIdent had been persecuted instead of 
prope.rly prosecuted out of office. To some he might 
re~aJn . a mar:tyr : To many it would seem a 
nusca ..... lage of JustIce. an example of political exor-
ctsm . . 
The transcripts have Changed all that. Tho they 
mar clear Mr. NIXon of dIrect complicity in the 
Watergate burglary and the early stages of the 
. coverup. nobody of sound mind can read them and 
continue to think that Mr. Nixon lias upheJd the stan-
dards and dignity of the .Presidency which he 
proclaimed himself as a candidate in 1lIIiO. He hoped 
that , d elected •• mother or father would be able to 
''Iook at the man in t~ White House . . . and say 
·Well. there is a man who maintains the kind of stan: 
dards personally that I would like my child to 
follow .' ,. 
We do not share the White House belief that im-
peachment requires evidence of a specific crime. We 
believe a President may be removed simply for 
failing to do his job . or for SO discrediting himself 
that hE' loses public respect and. with it . his ability to 
govern effectively . 
It is true that this vagueness may tempt opponents 
to seek to remove a President for poHtical or other-
wise inadequate reasons. as they did with Andrew 
Johnson . But that risk must be accepted. The 
ultimate arbiter in this mailer must be the public . 
and the public reaction today is clearly one of 
revulsion. Republican politicians are defecting in 
droves. The evidence against Mr . Nixon is in his own 
words, made public at his own direction. There can 
no longer be a charge that he was railroaded out of 
office by vengeful Democrats or a hostile press. The 
fundamental questions have been answered. Filling 
the gaps in the lranscripts can only make the case 
against the President stronger . 
And so the objections to resignation have largely 
vanished . 
Since the President has rejected this course , we 
urge the House to act quickly Of\, a bill of impeach-
ment. As the impeachment pro&ss progresses, as 
public opinion becomes clear, and as Mr . Nixon sees 
support dwindling in the Senate. he will have to 
reconsider his stand and recognize thal resignation 
will spare the country the ordeal of a trial. 
' " And the cost of inaction 
There are three urgent reasons iUi turning the 
reins of government over to a new President who can 
concent rate on his job and for doing so quickly. 
First , without decisive leadership in either foreign 
or domestic matters . the country will drift along 
aimlessly during one of the most critical periods of 
history . In country after country , governmenls are 
being toppled and threatened beCause of popu1ar 
frustration over inflation, hunger. the eoergy shor-
tage. and the apparent inability of governments to 
deal with them . It would be a tragedy for the richest 
and most powerful country in the world to stagger 
along, immobile. during such a period. 
Second. Mr. Nixon has become a liability to his 
political party as weU as to the Republic. The longer 
he remains in office as a symbol of Watergate and aU 
it stands for, the more likeIY 'it is that the Republican 
Party wiU be incapacitated for years to come. The 
health of our two-party system depends on 
separatiqg the Republican Party from the evils of 
Watergate and the character of the President. 
Third . it is equaUy important for the future of the 
Presidency itself that it be separated from the man 
who now holds it. We must return to the day when 
people can shiver with pride instead of shudder with 
embalTassment when they see the nag or hear " Hail 
to the Olief." Many of the prerogatives of the 
Presidency are essential to the country. including 
secrecy when properly justified for reasons of 
national security or executive privilege. These prin. 
ciples have been prostituted in order to preserve Mr. 
Nixon himself and those around him . The longer this 
goes on, the more likely these prerogatives are to be 
forfeited-in the public mind if not by act of 
Congress. 
It is saddening and hard to believe that for the first 
time in our history . it is beller that the President 
leave office than to fight to k<:"J' it. But things have 
reached such a Slate that Mr . NIXon 's departure, one 
way or another. is the best course for the 
Presidency , the country , and the free world . To per-
petuate a state of confrontation between the 
Executive and Congress-in order to define the 
limits of power which are probably better un-
defined- will be tragically costly in the eyes of 
history and the world . 
OIicago Trlb""" 
HifcltH to A Stetr 
\ 
Anna volunteers lend hand, 
attain 'personal satisfaction' 
1!,It.OR_ 
_Wnw 
"Got ..,y keya!" ub Leoaard iD 
• Iknr drawl. " I 10 ... to get DeW 
uya. I colloc:t tbem." 
Leonard dilplaya his key ring, 
whicb contains at lea.t 200 keYl , 
rMogiq from several very old 
Ii<eIetoa Uya to tiDy, ...... padlock 
uya. LeaDard \alb me out 01 • 
couple 01 ;,...- Uya, and _ 
them to his _ . 
LeoDard', bead is shaved to a 
_y baldDea. "Because I eat my 
ba.\''';;;'~''"fP~him. 
_;.',?b, JIIII.tobe buDgry," be replies 
wdh a boyish gnn. 
LeoDard is about 3S yean; old, and 
a reoident at Anna State HoOpitaJ'. 
Northern Division (or the mentally 
retarded. All around me are others 
like Leonard, some less and some 
very much more retarded than be. 
Many seem to be baving a good 
time. 
A stereo playa scratchy country 
mlBic in ODe corner. with several 
avid listemers, while in the middle 
of the room five or six residents try 
their best to return a volleyball hit to 
them by an SIU volunteer. 
For nearty two years . Car· 
bondale's Newman Center bas 
::;f;::'f!!':~~y'~:'nJs :' 
About 12 came this parti~ar 
Thursday. Only two .... ere available 
to work in the Northern Division's 
mentally retarded ward. This 
::a~m:a :~en: ~~d :t~~ 
room" ""plaiDed Dorothy Dexter, 
~u:r:aev~ e~~~:e~ 
best behaved patieots. 
Ymce Mathews, an sru senior in 
recreation, heads the group of 
volunteers. 
H[ come here really doWQed. out 
sometimes, and it reaDy cheers me 
up," he tells me. 
I feel anything but cheerful. The 
shiny, ceramic tile walls and noors 
can only mean a hospital . 'nle art 
and _ ....... k bung baphazardly 
~!:! ~U::=~but does oot 
w~~,I~~~~~~:~ 
scream remiDd me of the padlocked 
wire mesh doors' at the ..,d 01 the 
ball. . 
How can anyone find this 
cheerful? 
I don't 'know how to react. 
Patients constantly band me small 
cardli with hoI.. punched through 
various numbers . What am 1 sup-
posed to do with it, I " 'onder? 
Vince explains that the hospital 
uses a system of positive rein-
forcement. Points are awarded for 
the performance 01 daily tasks and 
for good behavior. 'lbe points can 
then be spend iD the hospital com-
missary. 
Reoidenbl cIiaplay their cards out 
01 pride iD what they 've worked very 
bard for , 
'Ibis I can und<ntand, and I relax 
aliWe. 
Vince uplaiDt the bospital is 
divided into three sections : Nor-
thern, Central aDd Southern . 
Patienta are assigned to a divisiOD 
according to what geographic area 
01 the state they are [rom. Patients 
iD this, the Nocthern Divi.&iOll , have 
liWe or m contact with the outside 
world because their families live in 
the Olieago area. 'lbursdays and 
the sru volunteers become an im-
portant part 01 their lives. 
George Birmingham has been a 
volunteer every Thursday sioce the 
beginning of the year. 
" You've got to remember that 
mentally retarded people are still 
individuals," be tells me. "U's easy 
to think 01 them in only one 
dimension. I never thought I could 
bave a real relatiooship with people 
like this , but I can." 
Downstairs in the Northern 
Division's ward foe tbe mentally ill. 
Bill Haley , an S1U SO{>homore, is the 
only volunteer tonight. This ward 
houses patients with emotional 
problems, differing from the brain 
=.1.d.probelms of the meotally 
Bill hell'" patients with arts and 
crafts. or Just talks. He likes to work 
one-on-one with the patients , but 
there just aren 't enough volunteers. 
he explains. 
Bill encourages Carl, a ma.D of 
about 65 , to show me his card tricks. 
~~te ~:c~~Cttr~atb~rl 'sh~an~ 
amatingly adept with the cards . 
More than ooc:e I couldn 't pick the 
ace [rom the three cards be flipped 
around. 
Carl seemed to eojoy abowinl off 
for • new visitor . and <! . ;ded to 
tbow me la drawing witb lOme 
charcoal. 
.. this ole car is made of tin. and 
here and there a rivet." Carl recites 
as be slowly sketches a car. " Runs 
011 gasoline. tea or gin. or anything 
you give it." 
" Climbs mouDtains . fields or 
brooks, will even swim the river ." 
Carl says as he adds a few tiDes ana 
transfocms the car into a whale. 
, •• 1 •• 1 
1 •• l'g.,6.I'I l,.el.e,,'.1' 
tn" I,., _I.,,,,i., 
... HeIHI...,'" II .. .,.,. wi" '"aei 
....... ",. .... , iH"'''' aMI .. , 
....... Mei. 
8,,11., 1 •• l'g."."~ 
I.I''''~ I, .. 1M , ... I. 1M , .• 
finiabes the jingle, with a last few 
liDes making the drawing an un-
miata1table goggled bu= lace. 
" If I could only quit slobberina," 
C&rl murmurs about the saliva t6.at 
constantly drips [rom the C<lC1ler 01 
his mouth. 
" Tell bim wbat you were," Bill 
says. 
"Magician, t8 yean; ago, " Carl 
ans .... ers proudly. bis slobbering 
fcrgotteo. I leave Carl . and promise 
to come and visit him again. 
As I bad left !be mentally retarded 
~~=~: =~to~'!'f:!:~ 
goodbye. For &eyeral !!linutlS, abe 
::'=~f!,>; ~;;:thi~ ~ ~~ 
~=~D~~gi~ H~ m~=~; 
hugged me for a few seconds. 
so=i~ef~~e~~, ~~~"a~ 
satisfaction ~bat Bill, George and 
Vince all agreed was the reasoo they 
kept coming back. 
POSEIDON ADVENTURE 
PLUS 
LEGEND eX HELL HOUSE 
NO. J TOP HIT 
" HEARTBREAK KID" 
WATCH FOR 
" BUCK NIGHT" 
COMING SOON 
S 100 
CARLOAD 
Te'fui'a 
Sunrise 
THIS SPECIAl WILL RUN ALL NIGHT 
\'tI i \' f 1, I I / II/ 1 //,' .. 
OPEN 7.lD START oustC 
*CAMPUS* 
.. "'~' '. 
" ... " ' ... , .I." ... i-! ;.l 
* RIVIERA * 
1 4 ~ H "'RI'" 
I 
P 
L 
U 
S NO. 3 HIT FRI -SAT 
"SHAMUS" PG 
"MI DNIGHT COWBOY". 
---PLUS---
"WHERE'S POPPA?". 
AND 
"CHRI STl NE JOR"'GENSON STORY" 
NO. 3 HIT FRI-SAT ONLY 
No waiting' to 
see THE EXORCIST (we wouldn't 
hand you a-'line!) 
A lot of people have been telling us 
that they want to see THE EXORCIST 
but don't Ii~e waiting in long lines. 
So please note: the lines are now 
easing up and immediate seating is 
available at many of the performances, 
particularly at mid-week. 
'Mil4M ImR 1l}ffi''S 
»IE 
EXORCIST 
D.ad1r'HU'M AmN 
WEEKDAYS 6::io .-.I 9:00 
SA T-$UN 1:30 4 :00 6 ::io 9 :00 
EXTRA 'IATE SHOW FRI-sAT 11:30 
Weight loss motive changes 
for lady with wired-up jaws 
GIBRALTAR, Mid>. (AP ) . _ 
Dobi Hom hod her jaws wired sIwt 
last JJocemher, she woighed Z30 
~~...:= ~or"':.~~~ 
another baby. 
She', loot 80 pounds , but she isn 't 
ao sure about her motives any more. 
"Now, I'm afraid that if I get 
pregnant, I'U get rat again !" says 
Mrs . Hom who has one child, • 
daughter , Emily, 2. 
Mrs. Hom, 23, who.....,. to readl 
her goal oll40 pounds by July 4, has 
...... ched • standstill lately. 
" I was getting worried ," she said . 
" I 'd hit • plateau and hadn't lost 
anything for three weeks." 
Wednesday, M ... . Hom stq>ped on 
the ocales and they r'l!istered 170. 
"That was • nine-pound loss last 
week !" she said. 
Mrs . Horn decided to have her 
jaws wired shut after reading ai>oot 
a British housewife who had done 
the same thing. 
. Her diet has been largely liquid 
. since just before Olristmas. 
A typical breakfast is a cup of cor· 
f .... For lunch , she oI\en has just a ilia- olliquid prolein and a bolUe of 
ilia pop. 
Mrs. Hom's life has changed 
with people who reocIaboot her plan 
caJJing to asIt q.-ions. She even 
wound up in the hoIpitai with a case 
ol nerves. 
" For a while, 1 didn't think I was 
going to last ," she said. ' "Jben when 
UNICEF cards and Gifts 
I was in the hospital , they took the 
traces oer for • while , so I could 
take medicine, and that really 
helped. Since I hod thatliUle break, 
it doesn 't seem so hard anymore. 
I'm going to mate iL " 
t I 1 THE MOCK TURTLE CRAFTS GALLERY 
., 816 S, I LLI NOIS (WESLEY BLDG,) 
Open 10 to 4 on Tuesday tflru Saturday 
Support Women on Mother' . Dayl 
-The Women ' . Center 
since she began her ""IM'(iment. 1~~~~~~ ...... ~~~~~~~~..2!] The tdepbone rang day and night, ~ 
TNt BtACH BOYI 
IN CONCERT 
THUR. MAY 1 6 8 PeM._ 
MANY IxaLlENT SlATS snu AVAILAau 
ALlNIaS 
General Public SI U Students 
$4.00 ss.oo SS.50 . $4.00 $4.50 ss.oo 
On sale f'I:1W at the Student Cen1er Central Ticket OffIce 
and the 51 U Arena 
There's No Entertairvnerrt Uke Uve Entertainment 
••••• 2nd SMASH 
WEEK 
at BIDII'. BDPII'. 
WBIRGLII', aDd all that 
Waltarn (EXPLETIVE) \ DELETED 
.. -._ .... _ .. 
. ' 2:00 P.M. SHOW 
• WEEKDAYS Sl.2S 
SHOWS EVERY DAY: 
. 2:00 7:00 9:00 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
V,nITY III.-"T . LATE 'IIOW 
MUSIC AND DIRECTION BY JAMES 
GUERCIO, SONG WRI TER-MANAGER FOR 
'CHI CAGO' ! STARTS 11 :00 P .M. SEATS 51.25 
•••••••••• '••••• t.411 
HlJRRYI LAST S DAYSI 
WEEKDAYS: 6:-45 9:25 
SAT . ..sUN. 3:30 6:00 8:-45 
.--~ 
~LlBERn 
Seventh issue of 'Mirror' 
contaiu,s 'T op' 20 teachers 
By Dea.,. 1lII ........ 
DeIly EOJI&Iu 8IaII WrIler 
"'ue __ of!be "lIinor" 
SW's _ eval_ of teacbU. 
ODd COIfteI, appMred tbiJ week in 
lormal tbal includes a "Mirror Top 
20" and pbotolrapbl of several 
iDItJ'IIot.on. 
1be apriDg '74 editiOll includes an 
introductory editorial by " Mirror" 
lupervisor Robert Flach on the 
HineJ:cUU,ble metbods used to 
aelect" the 104 iDatructcn woo were 
reoeDtIy terminated. 
The issue includes student 
1!vaJuatiool of eight ot the ter · 
minated laculty. Sev ... received a 
ralillg of I .... pain'" oul of five" ODd 
«me received • rating of 3.5. 
Altboush !be " Mirror" includes 
evaluationa of I few bundred 
~ in both Galen) Studies and 
:=b;b~:;"i:~~~~~ ~ 
tribute to our evaluatioo proceu, " Olson, professor of animal ill-
.Flach writes. duatries, Robert G. Layer, chair· 
&lbmittal to student evaluation ia maD and professor of ecooomics; 
"'~r,~ ~ m;,~~ !be ~ ;!(f'~':'~::.T ~'i".:r 
iDstructon who have received the Also. Dale H. Besterfield. 
~:"~.r:~~~:'~Il: . =~I ~~=D:" I~~~r; 
will be judged OIl future ratings. professor 01 higher education ; 
The Spring "Top ~" instructon, Waller L. Bonl, assislaol prole:sor 
as rated by students, are, Gleon G. of pbysicS; Cbarles W. Speck, 
Gilbert, aSlociate professor of assistant professor of foreign 
~~c~t~r : . ~dt~C:; ~g~:;dR~t~:t~. assistant 
Thomas Haladyna, instructor, professor of English ; John S. 
guidance and educational Jacksoo m , aasociate prof550r of 
psychology ; Olarles T. Goodsell, government ; Edmund Epstein, 
JOM ,II. I .. " 
"i'llf AI,.,ltOo" 11-6 
1 00 Pikhe 
""i 
2 5c Draft 
pro~~~M.E~·, associate C":!~:~o~so:o~:f!ia:~o~eos':o~t .. ~i 
proresaorofplantindustries ; Robert mathematics ; Richard A. Lawsoo, B ttl B b' A. Levitt , associate professor of associate professor ol English ; and U a a a 8 
psychology ; Marcia Anderson, Mary Ann Armour, instructor in iii 
~::ir:ec:.ored~~at~~~e~:!:~rd a~~ ~go::.::ve:rom=:eol:':-______ ..J:=====================:; 
Iranian political exile 
to talk Monday night 
a., eo"It! Jo".,IIo,. r.,.", 
loti f,.i,., MI' lill.,.e. II.". 
i,. eo".".o,., Sabak Zahraie, an Iranian 
political exile, will speak at 7:30 
p.m. Mooday in the Studenl Ceoter 
Ballrooms 00 " Political Prisoners 
in Iran : 1be Fight Against the 
9ulh' s Repressim." 
Student Sen. Mark Harris said 
Zahraie was almost deported by the 
U.S. government last year, but wOn 
a cowt c:rder allowing him to stay in 
America as a political exile. " U he 
bad returned to (ran be would 
surely have been imprisoned ." 
Harris said. 
Zahraie is rurrenUy on a nation· 
wide speaking tour " to make 
Americans aware fi how their tax 
money is being used to support the 
oppressive government in Iran," 
Harris said. 
RecenUy lwo Iranian dissideot 
wrilfn W8"e execu~ and at least a 
dozen more artists and intellectuals 
bave been imprisoned for allegedly 
plttting to kidnap the Sbah or his 
family. 
A French newspaper , " Le 
Moode," reported that the 12 were 
held captive and tortured for a year 
before finally producing con· 
fessioos , the only evidence presen-
ted against them in a military 
tribunal . 
" Newsweek" reported in 1973 that 
the Shah's govemmmt purchased. 
S3 billim worth 0( arms from 
America that year .. maJcing their 's 
the largest arms deal in United 
Slates ' history, Harris said. 
Zahraie's speech is sponsored by 
the SIU C<xnmitU!e to Defend Ar· 
tistic and Intellectual Freadom in 
Iran, Student Government, the 
C<xnmitU!e to Defend the Right to 
SpmIr., the Young Socialist Alliaoce 
and Tea Party Now. 
Daley termed "in good spirits'; 
anxious to start work again 
8 p.m. 
Friday 
A,\ay 10 
DAVIS 
au~GO (AP) .• libya.- RidIard 
J . paJor wu ~ to _ iD 
a ~taJ _aJ 1DCIn!. days, .., 
aide _ 'l'buraday. 
FraDt SUIlIYaD, !be mayor'._ 
aide, IGId __ thaI Daley is 
_III and 10 good .prita but 
dediDee! com ...... 1 em queatioDa 
_!bemayor'scondiliOll. 
AllIed bow long Daley would 
remain in !be hoopitaJ , SUllIvan 
said. "For al _ ....... al more 
~s." 
AD old family lriend of Daley said 
!be Democratic leader', blood 
..-n_ ~ and down &lid _ DDt _ a marilee! thr.-t 
tohio _ 
"U is not !be type that remains 
.... tiDuouaIy hi8h ODd da_ the 
!art, blood vtiuela ODd kidneys," 
_ Dr. Eric OIdberI, pr<IIideDI of 
!be Oli~_ of Heelth and IaDiItime lriend. 
He said e vi.ited Rush· 
PrsbyteriaD.st. Luke's Medical 
Ceoter ODd nwt with Mr$. Daley, 
who loid him her _'s _ 
pressure became normal Wed· 
.-.y. 
1be only oIIIcial ~ aiDoe the 
~~mayor-=~ 
has mild diabetes in addition to hi8h 
-pressure. 
Both condi lions had been 
~ previou5Iy and the mayor 
.... taIting medicatim. the 1IlIDOUIl· 
com ... 1 said. 
Daley .... deoaibed by lwo ofhia 
..... as _01 and in good ",",n.. 
Doctan want him to remain m the 
hooplt.al lor at '-one more day .., 
routine tetts can be <XlIlducted. 
~ ~~ !"'"dl:: t'! 
lriends. 'ntis is the fIrSt time be bas 
been hoopitaJUed .. Dee becoming 
mayor 19 years ago. 
Au ditoriu m in the Wham Building 
••• ,', I",.,. ""0,,1 ' ,It. lo.,.' (h •• ' 
it '"., .ill,' 80'" .""¥o", ;,. i' , •• "" 
'0 6. "'IIfMg '.'" 0' ,it,ie, 0' '-,'0''·-
, ... ..., ""H" 
Sou th ern lUin oil Film Soc i 
VERY MEllOW EVE •• If ',A., I. 
i&.f,h; Strm9~ 
AND DIEIURD ·DOET 
PERFORM UNDER THE STARS IN OUTDOOR 
~ONCERT ON THE GRASSY KNOll. 
BEHIND WOODY HAll. 
SATURDAY. MAY J J, J914. 8:00 p.m. 
(IN CASE, OF RAIN STUDENT CENTER 8AI.I.ROOM "0") 
SPONSOIlID,IY 1 
.tudent government activiti·el council 
FR;EEI 
Saluki Stable horse problems 
are gradually being resolved 
ByBreMaPmlaDd 
Dally EcYPOiU _ Wr!Ier Leggett said he thought it was when they work out ." rEgn!ltable about the wa ..... but that The only situation affected by the 
it was no mes fault . lack 0( money is the need for a nevr 
" It's one of those Wliortunate bam, Leggett said. He said the ad· 
Problems concerning the old things, " he said. " 1 don 't like the ministratioo is studying the need for 
SaJuki Stable horses at the Touch of idee ollhe natw-al rain basin either. the barn and hasn '{ made a 
Nature are gradually but sw-ely Bul the new water line was ap- decision. 
being resoIv«l , Jadt Leggett , direc- prov«l last week and we hope to Lange is sponsor or a bill passed 
tor , said 1burstay. start WCl"k on it next week. " lm8nimously by the Student Senate 
The horses form ... ly located at the Lange said some of the ho..... W«Inesday proposing the Saluki 
Saluki Stables moved to the Touch have lost a (XJIl5iderable amOWll of Stables be placed under the 
Ii Natw-e last quarter . The horses weght, have had no footcare and no managem""t of the Co-<ec building. 
haven't been available Cor riding vetinarian care. He said the proposal would provide 
because of oonsttuction, Leggett "The <XlIldition of the horses is the Touch of Nature with the money 
said. poe>< ," hesaie!. "They don 't have the it needs and also reopen the old 
"'!be problems we have now are means lO feed them . It's simply a Saluki Stables. 
not problems we had a mmth ago ," lack of mcney. You can 't improve 1be bill calls for maintenance on 
he said. ' "The problems occw-ed oonditicns if you doo 't have the the existing stables , a new indoor 
from the administrative mange. money." riding arena, COOSLruction of a new 
BIa the present administration has Lange said the grass is poe>< and ham at the Touch of Nature. and 
given uS the go-ahead." WUlourishing. He said ooe of the purchase 0( nev.r equipment and hor-
Leggett said when the DeW ad- _kers at the stables said the ses. 
ministration took c:ffioe, work at the grass is slightly more nourishing 1be lotaJ cost of the renovations is 
stable " 'as held up while all the than snowbaUs. estimated at $100.000 with 
items were reviev.red . One item Leggett said the horses are no( ~alional oosts not to exceed 
whidl was held up was a water line being fed grain because they are not $10,000 per year. 
to provide the horses with drinking being ridd"" and do not need as I The bill request«l that Student Ai-
BRIGHTEN 
YOUR 
MOTHER'S NEST 
105 N. Glenview 
Across the street 
from the C' Dale Bowl 
WITH A GIFT 
W~~waterisasophole" ' St.udenl m~~~~~ 50 they don 't ~rdP~~~lf~~ 
Sen. Ricllard Lange , a member of need a 101 of care:· he said. ·'If ritie~andiiSliUiSliudeniilSi. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii the Saluki Saddle Oub, said W«I- people were riding them I would say nesday. "Land and manure nUlS v.-e were doing the hor-ses a disser-
into the hole. 'nley're (the horses ) vice. But they'll rebound v~y 
Phitl:~~hrop;Uid<;::'~i~~~ Woe StlielAL this FRIDAY 
funding group reports Up Your Alley 
CHICAGO (AP) . Philailthropy in reference source in the fund-raising ~ ¥ 
America hit a new high of $24.53 and philanthropic fields. 
billioo in 1973, the head of a fund- Brewer said the 19'73 total is 1.9 
raising association said Thursday. per cent above last year's figure of 
Melvin D. Brewer , chairman of $22.53 billion and dooble the 1963 en." 0 y "T h e ~=.~~~~~f.':t ftgUre. 
dod however , that "giving has nOl Americans , he said, " have chosen I a r 9 est cup ~:~~~poou..b~~ ~= ~:1:: ~~ 
mme of the growth of .... vice in- national goals • not because they 0 f bee r 
stilutions. have been proddod to do so by a 
His luncheon Ullk coincided with patErnalistic government . but sim-l 
release 01 ' ''Giving USA," published ply becAuse , as citizens of a 
/'Y the council ... the staridard :mm't:~~  ;,.~~ ~~~~ C redl· t UOI· 00 problems in their own way.' · 
The benefactors of philanlhrophy 
in 1973 we-e religion . $10.09 blllion ; board to meet health arid hospitals , $3.98 billion : 
education , $3.92 billion ; social 
T d h welfare , including all United Way ues ay 01• g t organizations,$l .16biUion : arts and IaImanilies, $J.:j0 billion : civic and 
ne~{~~oi~~~led ~.r=.~ 
Universily~ommunity Credit Un ion 
uo attend the union ', board 
moetiJW at 7::10 p.ol. Tuesday in tho 
Student Govemm..,t Office, third 
floor of the StudeDt Cent .... 
All interested Itudents and 
reoideSltl of C&rt>or>daIe who .... not 
elicible for U1 olDer credit unioo 
moy join. The membership fee is Z5 
COIIti. _ ~ ... ell: .nyone 
boldin, one ,hare il • votin, 
member. 
Board member Jim Kania said 
ber;o:,~er:st=e=beol~~~v~ 
_ .bo .ttend the meeti"" or 
_tact Student Governm..,t .t 536-
:1313. 
KanIa .. id tho union currenUy baa 
about II members and ' ''I~ to S200 
in_." 
"We -.I .t Ieut $1,000 to .,0lI0 
before we can make any loanl," 
KanIa .. id. A movie on credit ...u- . 
is .lao scheduled (or Tuesday', 
meetioe· 
Dr. Lee H. JaTre 
OPTOMETRIST 
.. 5. "" Ave, 
'Eyes examined 
eGlestes Flttad 
e01lldren's VlSUIII 
Pioblems 
HOURS: 
Nun, ':3OIIm - ' :00pm 
• TIles. WIld. & FrI, 
':30 em - 5:00pm 
SlIt. ' :30 pm - 1"3Dpm 
CIoIed~ 
CALL StN622 
public affairs , S600 millioo and 
ether instiwlioos , which includes 
foundation 'endowment and foreign 
aid, 52.91 billion. .. 
PRESENTS 
TiltJAll 
" Candidly exploring mosl aspects of jail life, THE JAil is fair and 
at tne same time provocative." - Now y",k r,mo> 
.. The Jail was filmed during the spring 
and summer of 1-972 in the San Francisco County Jail. Because the 
filmmakers had Ihe full cooperation of Ihe newlY-i!lected sheriff: 
no restrictions were placed on Ihem. They were allowed to film 
when and where Ihev wanted. 
THE JAil succeeds in conveying a vivid sense of the day-to-day 
prison experience, Frank discussions with staff and inmates define 
the problems common to most prisons, and the film is particularly 
effective in examining the sexual pressures and conflicts that 
charge the atmosphere of the jail. The depiction of the 
"queen deck," where homosexuals are segregated, is st~ight- ; 
forward without ever being se~tional. . . • 
Declines in farm, food costs 
slow over all price increase 
8y_"-_ 
__ Preu ~ Wriler 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Farm and 
food prices declined for the second 
=:!'n =~ :t!r~i~~~ 
to its lowest rate in six months , the 
government said Thursday. 
The Labor Department said the 
wholesale price index rose a 
seasooally adjusted seven-tenths of 
I per cent in April. Unadjusled lhe 
increase was five-tenths of 1 per 
cenl. 
Though still substantial by nonnal 
standards, it was the first time in six 
mooths that prices have not risen by 
more than a full percentage point. 
Wholesale prices rose an adjusted 
1.3 per cent in March and 1.2 per 
cent in February, following spurts or 
3.1 per cent in January, 2.% per cent 
in December aDd~ 1.8 per cent in 
November. 
Herbert Stein, chairman of the 
President 's Council of Economic 
Advisers, said : " The declines in 
fann producl prices are likely 10 he 
reflected in much smaller increases 
Schmidt seeks 
vote of approval 
in West Germany 
BONN, Gtnnaoy (AP) - 0wI-
cellor4esignate Helmul Schmidt 
st.arta:I fonni .. a new cabinet 1bur-
sday bunI.....t with the spy scandal' 
legacy left by Willy Brandi's 
resiglfatiao. 
Meeting in ezecutive session, 
IlraDdt aDd other Social Democratic 
party leaden unanimously ap-
proved Schmidt's candidacy for 
dlancellor, empow ... ing tUm (0 
:t ~~ ~~:w J>:': 
the Free Democrats. 
The Free Domocrats , led by 
carelJlker Olancellor WaIt..- Scbeel, 
also backed Schmidt's candidacy 
for the approval 'vote May 16 in the . 
roalitioo-ru1ed parliament. 
in retail food Jrices than occurred" 
over the first three mooths of the 
year. 
He attributed the sbarp increase 
in the industrial commodity com· 
po:.:!t (~~~~~ ::~~~s:~~~ ~.sector phase-out of price con-
trols. 
An adjusted 3 per cent decline in 
(ann and food prices last month was 
offset by sharp increases in a broad 
range of industria) commodities for 
the second consecutive month. 
Industrial prices, viewed 85 a 
more sensitive measure eX inflation 
than food prices , advan06d by an 
adjusted 2.3 pel" cent in April 
following an ina-ease of 2.9 per cent 
. in March. 
Despite the smaller rate of in-
crease last month. over-all 
wholesale prices were 18.8 per cent 
above a year ago. Farm and food 
prices were up 14.7 per ceot over the 
year and industrials up 20.7 per cent. 
The wholesale price index stood at 
155.3. meaning that it cost $155 .30 to 
buy a variety of who lesale goods 
that cost $100 in the 1967 base period. 
"ig'" 
'TATTOO' 1.,,,,,,.,, "ig'" 
I 
'ESCHER' 
I,itlll!/ .11.'''00'' 
41 5A 5.111. Ave. 
Telephone 457-4919 
to_"I., .. 1.1_1 • 
o,,'ie.I ,.,,,ie., I." ",,,ie. Olt eOlt'H' 
'-It, "o/itAiltg 
'Rolls Hardly' I ".'" MfA' 
f.'uI"1I!J .11.'''00'' 
'Medicine Wheel' 
ftern oon prices and 
free admission every 
afternoon 1 - 6 
Rock 'n Roll R.vival with 
Im'Hardguy' And.non in the Club 
t flit"" Itit" ,. "0"'., .' 
'Free Will' in the .mall 
bar. Fr •• admillion 
SIU-C's In tergreek Cou neil 
Presents 
GREEK WEEK 
May 1 1 - May 1-9 
ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK 
,Saturday May 1 1 Sigma Shenaniga.ns ·Iallrooms If i, rairts) 
7:30p,m, 
Sunday May 12 
Monday May 13 
Greek Sing- Shryock Aud. 
Greek Seek 6:30 D,m, (P4tltney's parlcing '0') 
Tuesday May 14 Delta Upsilon Softball Tourney 4:00 D,m. 
Sigma Tau Gamma-Bar Relay 
Wednesday May J 5 F.E.C. Track Meet - Stadium 
Thursday May J 6 Alpha Gamma Rho-Fariner'sFollies 
Friday May '7 Las Vegas Night - Ballroom D 7:00 - , ':30p,,,,_ 
Saturday May J 8 Greek Picnic - Saturday Afternoon 
" Sunday M~y J 9 Greek Awards Banquet 6:00- ·8:30p_m. la"'oom. 
1M,....... hifor_tion",-, : ·Hic. of F -.,.".i,i., & Sorori,i •• .536-2338 
Or S,..., Go~It' .5 16-3393 
Corner the 
Rock'n Roll 
Animals 
at· Disco Dnt 
MICX IONSON - Dayi .. Bowi.' ... i'ari.' 
.xtraor"inair ...... 010. • 5.9' Ii., 
s 
IRIAN AUGER'S 
'Ii AirpI_. n.y.,. 
on alltum. inclu_. their ...... hit. MaIIKo. 
• 6.9' Ii., s 4.29 
Inc ...... ltl. rock 'n ...... _ from ... HA.Y Nt _ Iftclutlo. tho hit .... 
all,imo _.'or. \ .. S • .,. lilt S 3.99 oa,twoak. Watch for ,he _vi. !II tho 
.-n_ .. .-rin. Harry _ ..... 11 ..... 
• 6.9.... ,S 4.29 _ -
Our expert salespoople ean help you ___ • 
exaetly what YOD 
want ••• we're 
The M_le People 
-
-611S.IIU.oi. 
lkn;ffl III'.\' dflim 
Nebo ma,n home 
from Yemen jail 
NEBO (AP) - ". was not 
mi&tn!8ted , not physically abused_ • 
juoI wasn 't believed." 
Ed Franklin, 34, 0{ Nei>o was 
relaxing with his family following 
his rei .... from a Sooth Yem ... 
prisoo last weekend. He had been 
jailed in early 1973 on a dlarge of 
spying. . 
"Flowers would blow olI trees 
and tumble past my cell door, " said 
Franldin.· " I'd read> out and nab 
them . 
"My hair by then was shoulder 
length. • concei .... the notion 0{ 
pulling it oul~ by hair..and using 
this to tie them together ." • 
Franklin, a teacher at a school in 
the rich oil oountry of Kuwait , was 
traveling in South Yemen in 
January , 1973. when a policeman 
said he saw him take 8 picture of a 
military airfield . 
Franklin was arrested. convicted 
in November 0{ spying and .... ten-
ced to five years in prison . He said 
he was innocent. 
"The judge and the prosecutor 
lol.d my attorney ... that they thought 
I'd be let go," Franklin said. 
But that release did not come Wltil 
Saturday, when Rep. Paul Findley 
(R-Pittsfield) visited South Yemen. 
Findley had been ~'OI"'king for a yea r 
to free Franklip. 
Franklin said that Saturday night 
he was simply told, " Pack your 
things and go to the guest house." 
He said that despite his ex-
perience he might like to go back. 
" I'd like , at least some lime. Lo 
return to the Middle East, ' he said. 
"I like the Arab people. I got a 
teiegram (rom the school this mor-
ning asking if I'U be returning." 
Franklin's normal 155 pougds 
Itlrank to 130 during his ordeal , Oild 
his mother Bernice said that " for 
~~reu!~:, ~lrate on 
" . had been praying so long for 
this ," she said. '''Iber-e was a 
tremendous thankfulness . a joy, a 
great relief. I can clearly see God 's 
hand in it." 
Franklin said his personal effects 
never have arrived from Kuwait but 
he still has the item that got him 
thrown in jail. 
"Thank heavens I have my 
s:amera, though it got me into a loe. 
0{ trouble," he said. 
A Dally Specials " I.c, -.vDNDAY- '1 •• :51 -TUESDAY- '1.:5. L •• De. : S.".arlae French Fries 1 French Fries ~ Cole Slaw 1 Small Beer 
£;-~ -"" Small Drink I ~~~~~~~---------------~-------------
-WEDNESDAY- '!.:5:5 1 ·THURSDAY- '1.:Ie I -FRIDAY- '1.:5. 
BarB-Qae 1 Waferetl Ha. : ... 18" SalHl.·leh 
Corn-on-the-Cob 1 Saall""le" 1 French Fries 
Small Beer 1 French Fries 1 Cole Slaw 
light or dar1t 1 Small Drink I Small Beer 
1 54 
MICKEY JR. , ZUM ZUM, HAPPY LEGS, 
FOXY lADY, MAlIlU MEDIA 
All at prices you can afford! 
Nee"'; 
MAl" f TREET BOUT/flUE 
WEll PAY YOU $50 FOR 
A'COUPLE OF HOURS 
OF YOUR TIME 
IN -HOLLAND. 
The Netherlands Nalional Tourist o ffice 
and N~ek Magazine need some Infor 
malion that only you can prOVlde for a malor 
research protect. 
Because there are more and mOre peo. 
pie in IhelA<>Tld who are und...,. 24. the chances 
are that more and more people who'lI be 
traveling from one country 10 another Will 
be in your age group. 
Since you may_II be traveling 10 Europe 
Ihis summer. why no! make your fir.;1 stop 
Amsaerdam' 'Ibu can enjoy Holiand for a 
lew days and al lhe same Ii"", answer some 
of "'" questions "'" need answered lhen!. 
Aboul vour pref .... r .... nce". I"Sh!~ . "mbl 
hons. pt",!ves. pleasures dnd dt'~lu!s 
We'lI pKk up some facts In AmSlerd"m 
and you'lI pICk up flfly AmenCM hucks 
Here's h~ you qualify 
1. Your passport must pr~ thai you \/rJt:' re 
born between Jan 1. 1'1511 and Jan 1. 1%11 
2. You must trawl on KLM or o ther partlc! 
paling airlines. because \IOu slar1 filling in 
your questionnaire aboard the flight 
3 _ You must travel non stop Irom New York 
or Chicago ~nd make Amsl...,.dam your f, rst 
Slop in Europe so that your reachons art' fresh 
4 . You must stay "I IlI"SI 2 nights In Ho lI"nd 
III ~t'l I:"nough " fllt'!" for the country to fintsh 
vo ur 4ut!'stlonnalrll 
5. You mUSI tw prepilred 10 give uS a couple 
of hours In H n ll" nd . If we ask you 10 . for an 
In deplh Inle rVIe'W 
6 . You must check an at the H o lland I 
N"""""",,ek desk al KU.fs depanure lerm, 
nal al JFK New York or KLM 's O 'Hare 
ChiCago or olher panK:lpahng airlines 10 be 
announced. 
The program beg,ns June 1 and ends 
Sepl I. 1'174. 
Creative teaching stressed .". 
'mJW By J .... AII<a • Cre.tiVi:-~ W~::Dti.1 to revitalizing teaching methods in these days 01 university budget cuts. said JerTOid Kemp. key speak ... at the Faculty Development Con-ference Thursday at the Student Center. 
~P,mXdt=r ~~ =~~~:~ 
Resources at the University of 
california at San Jose. spoke at the 
beginning of tbe tbree-day con-
ference. 
About 40 SIU representatives 
participated in the conference. 
Kemp. a pall president of the 
Association of Educational Com -
municatioas and Tecbnology, told 
faculty members that he was DOt 
tryilll to give them old formulas for 
tachin&. but was tryin& to look at 
the t.eclmoiIogy 01 instruction. 
The teclmoiotlY of instructioo . he 
explained, asks three questions : 
What objectives are tp be reached 
by the learner? What methdds and 
materials can be used to reach the 
objectives most efficientJy? How is 
tbe,learner 's attainment of each 
objective evaluated '! 
Kemp said the purpose of the 
conference was to see how other 
elements of leaching fit around 
these questions . 
sa~fn~ett~:t l~:i~CaU::~~n t~~~P:o 
partiCipate in the learning process, 
not just observe it. Each discussion 
~!~~rd~~s J~l:;:;:tg :!!::e ·o:atC 
avilable tecbnology. Participants 
were also given copies of Kemp 's 
book, " Instructional Design ," to 
help them to understand coocepts 
the conference will deal with. 
Kemp is to speak again at 1 p.m. 
Friday in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room. fI./iv." 
Phone 457·0302 
457·0303 
305 S. Illinois 
Safety. service and convenience for your financial needs ... PLUS 
earnings up to a whopping 7% for your savings! (4-year certificates. 
$1 .000 minimum. A substantial interest penalty is required for early 
withdrawal of certif icates.) 
To celebrate the opening of our new office! 
FREE GIFTS FOR SAVERS AT BOTH 
CARBONDALE AND SPARTA OFFICES 
AM miniature solld-
state radiO Gl·:··'.: ~ ~ S~~:~"" ~ ~: ,,~"'- -II ~F=i~t~ .. GENERAl. ELECTRIC Kitchen wall clock 
• Plug-In tomer 
0..- • .-_ ....... 1_' __ _ 
Heating pad 
Wrinkle remover ~  
• ::::;:5...-- - - Steam and dry iron 
~S1 ____ Ulio group. 
SOAAY-MOT MAUBLE! 
Register for ,fREE 
attendance prize: 
GE 4-track stereo! 
(One given at 
each office !) 
DepoIM: S5ODO 1,11,t trom INa ...... 
161815019-5303 
(611) -'2'66 
Contract settlement reached 
by City Council, employes 
Iloma Ii the 
24c~ 
Bat Dag ~ .yDuBaar o.IIJ Ef;ndoa-" ....... 
~tau •• of !be p1111Dben 
aDd plpefltter. UDloa lad the city 
.... -.. ... I Iormal contract 
::-.J:~~}'~ they 
'!be aettIem..,tglv. ibe employes 
I :10 _t per hour iDc:reaae, JUII 
ori_!be:: I:~Dl c=:-~ __ :1!be aettiemeDl, 
which .eat lato elfect Tbundoy, 
iDclude I • yearly aIIow __ lor 
_ aDd I $105 yearly allow ...... 
IGr clothiDg. UDder !be old """tract, 
...non were allowed about '" lor 
shoes and their clotbes were fur-
~r~~~:,>'ther ia ........ ia 
frillle beneflta for the union em-
~~'o~~~~V~cli ~~ 
May 1, will be iDcluded in !be DOW 
coa'::~e~l~~~ ~:Oin~i a 
binding arbitration clause which 
requIru """UOUO.. to be aettJed 
by arbitration wilea .. Impaaae is 
reached. 
iDc\!!dd~DL·::~:':~f: ~~&c~: 
wu used to reach tbe aetUement 
alter negotiatiDm reacbed au 1m. 
paaael .. t)'Oll'. 
Literature farL'f 
illvitpd to lIhare 
trriiillgs (It IUllch 
"Literature lor Lunch" provides 
an opportunity few anyone on cam-
pus to read or listen to literature as 
they .. t rrun DOOII to 1 p.m. every 
w~y OIl !be CommLllications 
patio. 
Literature laDs are invited to 
mme aaytime in that hour to &hare 
• piece of pro.e. dramatic ti_, _ or .-.. 0ripW 
writlap are _opel, II are =- about aaythiDc which is ,,-Il10 ___ _ 
have bee.a. read in tbe new 
LiIAn ..... ror La8IdI _ are 
James Joyce, Joseph Heller. 
r;:::;.::.a~T~.!tr;.re~ 
TrumaD capote. 
'!be patio II located IICr06S rrom 
Univenity n-.... in the Com· 
municaliona Building. In case of 
~' inU':-'='~orComu.;:.~~.!: 
~. 
S.Semte asks 
extension .of time 
f or bar closing 
'!be Student Smllte ......"m_ 
that the 2 Lm. doaodIine ror doling 
bonlD~be_to4 
Lm. at W~' • .-Joe. 
s.... ...... Kamm, spooiaor of the 
bill, IIid the_of_ofthe 
.- -.. lrom ~e 
~.l!'!.~ .':.::'1: ~ ~.ct 
that __ .. to out.of_ bon 
_  ' 111 CaIt>oodaIe _ . 
''We're boaor 01111 _ can waIIt 
_e rrom!be bon _ ," he 
aU!. . 
a::.."':r -=.."'!'"' ~ 
..,. ::Or f;rl ~-=y IDe!:;: ~""""a.litU_. · ' ___ .. to 
.......... ZIInIe, __ 
=.::'~ .... ~~ 
'"""'" III~ to car-.. '" 
.... 1IIoadQ, 
Th. c;.a,r. It ... 
....... t. 
BREAtcFAST 
AT TIfFANY' 5 
City At1xnIey Jolm Womic:t, _ 
wu the city', arbitrator. .aid 
Thursday that. neutral third ar-
bitrator wu DOt.- in reacbIIIa the 
aetliemeDL He aaid be ODd • repramtative 01 the WIIo. __ 
aD _t betweeo _Ivea. 
'!be """tract that will be drawn up 
from the settlement is subject to 
fiDaI approval by the City CouDcil. 
City MaDOler Carron Fry .. id 
1buraday that be pIam to bave tile 
contract ready [or the council 
~~.rp~~U:~ci 
it abould be ready by MODday algbt's 
m~':K'bave an agreement in 
priDclpI. that bas to be put in I 
formal contract," Fry said. Fry 
added that wtiOD and city 
repnseotatiVe5 must firat a~~ve 
the Iormal contract alter rev1_ 
~,:!e~·r~l~t::.::m 
"1 wiab to c:omm..,d City AttOl'Dey 
Womlclt lor doiDg a good job," Fry 
aaid. Fry called the settlemeat a 
" reasonable and respons ible 
lOlulloa. " 
'I'be 29 members of the wUOIl work 
at the city's water and sewer plants 
and perform water and sewer line 
maintenance. 
Four m the union employes were 
laid orr this year because or the tight 
budget ror the 1974-75 rJSCal year . 
'!be uniOll aettlem..,t II !be third 
01 four Uniool .boH cODtracta 
expired May 1. The 1iremeD'. UDioD 
~:)ti:1eD~f;~i.tiD& in arb!t!'atioD 
We',. ,#III" ,.gging 0", T.il 
. ... . 
That's Right -01 ENER'S Didn't Get MDled The 
1st Of May Like They Planned - SO Their Big 
Sale Will Continue During The Ntonth Of May ... 
fake advantage of their great prices - SUper 6avings 
on DemO Models, Speakers, Receivers, Turntables, 
Blank Recording Tape, & Cassette Recorders 
.. 
409 5 Ulinoi • 
• " r • 
54-9 '-7.3 '66 
Hour.: Monday . . 10-8 
T" 5.- 10~5 . U, ... - a 
'The Exorcist' 
provides, cheap, 
powerful thril~ 
By Mlc.bael Hawltey 
Daily ElYplian Starr Write. 
"'*" III .. _gil III< air 
WIdl the pulest of eae 
Utbat 1!Irl' ....... sed 
It', .. by dry heaves 
"The Exorcist" is characterized 
by many powerful cheap thrills. The 
~~a:cea1 chan~P m~:r~~':l. ~~ 
they are also powerful because they 
continue to strangle you after the 
film is linished. 
Perhaps some people may resent 
the sight of a helpless girl 
masterbating and teMing her nesh 
with a meta) cruciftx being caUed a 
'thrill .• Yet when hall an audience 
roars witb laughter after sucb a 
scene is fmisbed. obviously they are 
not borrified or filled with sympathy 
for the girl. (u4'Review) 
"The Exorcist" is technically a 
poor fibn . William Friedklo 's 
direction is usually uniDspired and 
trite, except in the &Cene's involvin& 
the poueaed girl. But .. "" th_ 
compliment the special elects man 
and the n\alteup artist m .... than the 
director . "Emotions and 
.. yddogicaJ motives which were 
detailed in the novel. Friedkin at-
tempts to illustrale in three inef· 
fective seconds m mm. 
" The Exorcist" bas often been 
accused of excessi ve sen-
sationaHsm . Understandably . it 
would be near impossible to tell a 
horror story effectively without 
being a little excesliive . Yet at 
times, Friedkin magnifies the 
limplest ringing of a pbone to a 
' ndiculous ly loud decibel level, 
aupposedJy contriooting t<> the film ', 
i =it;enEt~~:nE!~ :~~rt:~ 
raemble scenes (rom "Franken-
• ~~s ~:a~~~"a~~e~g~I:~~ 
limitations, rather than its powers. 
Many of the special errects , 
bowever. are extremely powerful. 
The (irst lime Regan 's bed starts 
jumping up and down it looks 
ridiculous, but after an ' anything 
goes' attitude is assumed by the 
audience, circumstances become 
more believable. It is interesting 
that the audience only laughs after 
Regan has throwo her mother 
across the room and swiveled her 
head 360 degrees, not while she ' s 
doing it. 
One improvement that the film 
bas made on Lhenovel (which wa$ll't 
~ce;.~a~onto ~~:~~~ isd~nm~ 
n.:nr:o'!!'ll~:a~~ :::;l~sonbo~~t 
point and the film thereby 
demClllltrates one of the advantages 
01 viIuallutioD. 
ODe 01 the film ', majcr lault'. is 
the ~ attitude 01 cal_ 
it auumea to.ards both the 
=;:,:~:ttr~Yis";~ 
who bave to put up with the little 
_ .... like a.aan·. motber. 
.... than fer the ultimate virum. 
The screenplay lor "1"be Exor-
N\cOermott 
BUICK-OPEL 
offers 
36,000 Mile 
or 
36 Month Warranty 
as 
Standard Equipment 
on all '7~ Opel 
& Apollo 
Me ~ BUICK. tNC 
"OIIIL" 
cist" was written by the author of 
the novel , William Peter Blatty . who 
is tbe film's producer and now a 
milliooaire. Although the screen-
play is choppily adapted . the 
narrative is effective enough to 
carry me through the story ..... ithout 
much loss . A few subplots and im · 
plications were el iminated to 
narrow the film do",," to two hours . 
" The EXorcist " begins in Nor · 
thern Iraq with aged f ather Merrin 
discover ing a charm to ward off 
demons . Because of various sym· 
bolic signs, he knows he must return 
home to pedonn an exorcism . This 
=~~~ ~~3 ~:~a~et~~~ 
!im~~t ~:ir~~i~~ul~~~ty tit=' 
The acting in "The Exorcist" is 
only sufficient. The mm stars Ellen 
Burstyn as Regao's aclress-mother . 
Jason Miller as father Karras. who 
assists in the exorcism . Max Von 
Sydow as the exorcist , and Linda 
Blair as Regan. 
~: Fri~~f ;!~:~~~ 
the obnoxious image of three 
children running down the street 
dressed in Halloween costumes . 
Many 01 the individual see .... in this 
fUm are as frightening as a C06twne 
party , but wben experienced as a 
whole. the fUm does have impact. 
When you ' re scared. it doesn ' t 
matter much if the horror is real , or 
trite and manufactw-ed.. 
Lesar to talk 
at Friday meeting 
of grad council 
Acting SIU Preside nt Hiram 
Lesar will s{'eak at the G r~dua~e 
Council m eel lllg, at 8 a .m. Fnday 10 
Student Center Ballroom G . 
Jaan. 
$6.00 
Sla::ks 
$7.00 
. Rain Coats 
200/0 OFF 
Blal sea & Tops 
Counci l Chairman Phil Davis said 
he invited Lesar to speak to the 
council and to held qUt.'s tions from 
the members . Da\'is said he did not 
know the topic of Lesa r 's talk . 
The counc il is expect ed to ta ke 
action un iI proposed statement by 
the Educational Policies Committee 
on the objecth·es. mission and scope 
of the Unive rsity. 
$5.oo$6.~$7.oo 
AJso on the age nda is a committee 
proposal on grade gr ievance 
procedures. The proposal urges the 
Univers ity to form alize grade 
grievance procedures and publ iciz.e 
them in operating documents . 
901 
South 
Illinois 
Avenue 
LEO'S" '~~~ERM!NY lEiUNGi 
NAPPY HOUR 
3:00 7:00 p.m • 
25c 
50c 
* 
12 oz. 
Budweiser 
Drafts 
Mixed 
Drinks 
'0-10 'il'/' I 
Return to the 
day. of old 
Music 
Provid.d 
Iy 
- * II",ie 0/,_ "., ., 1M ,i .. ,
.. low Loo'. Li.,_) ~1~-2_ 
Special ~lympics worker 
finds experience 'terrific' 
~ a volunteer in the SpeciaJ 
OIymplCS is really a terrific ex· 
pori..,.,., Dottie Weichert, 0Iair· 
man ~ the volunteer coriuniltee 
said. 
"I worke:I in the Olympics last year _ it was a real joy to see the 
ID<IlIa1I,y hattdicapped adlieve in 
alhktic: competition. Seeing their 
~~"":;~ ..... lly ""citing," Ms 
The partlcipants train aU yuc (or 
the Olympics and (or many of them 
Hearl checkup 
dr(Ju.", crmtvl 
10 hPauh din;(' 
it's the biggest things ~ the year, 
..., said. "More students shook! 
volunteer . There 's a job for 
eYeryooe." 
Students who want to volWlteer 
Friday shook! report to the volun· 
lee!' booth at BIey..- Field just west 
~ the Carbondale CommWlity High 
School . 
A shuttle bus wiU leave the 
_t Center every 30 minutes . 
_ts who need transportation 
should meet in Ballroom B between 
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Jim Hart, quart..-baclt (or the St . 
Louis cardinals and a (orm..- (oot-
ball play..- at S1U, will greet the 
parlicipanlli at the 9 a . m . 
welcommg ceremonies. 
'nle q:M!I'l.i.ng ceremooies also will 
fealUre a participant rwtning with 
the traditiooal Olympic lOrd> . 
A (ree heart screening offered by Track and field events will be held 
the Health Service W..mesday at· all day at BIey..- Field beginning at 
tracted 270 faculty . staff and 9:30 a.m. 
students to the Minor Care Clinic. Basketball and gymnastics com· 
During mast ~ the aflA!rnoon lines petition will begin at 9:30 a .m. in 
~ persons waiting (or the screening the National Guard Armory. 
stretmed imo the parlriDg lot of the Swimming evf!lts are set for 9 :30 
dinie. Augusta Dixoo. Minor Care am. to noon in Pulliam Hall . 
Oink staffer, said the afternoon Noon hour activities at Bleyer 
was ' "very betic" . with dozens of Field will include a remote coolrOl 
persons filling out medical infor- model airplane show. The airplane 
mati~ (orms and waiting for lhf oolleclioo is owned by Fletcher Har -
screerung. Uine ~ C8rbondaIe. 
Joan Wall , staff assistant of the " Three puppet shows will be 
Health,service said a third heart presente:l by the Recrealioo Depar· 
sa-eeo.i..Qg may be scheduled in the tmenL 
fall . Sc:heduliDg mere 5a'~ is The annual Olympics are span-
:r.=~":u~~ oolletl= ;;~p~ ~mi~~~~o:! 
heart .t>normalilies available in the with the RA!creatioo Department . 
Slate. The annual Olympics, especially 
The first screening, offered designed for the mentally handicap-
March 6 by the Health Service, at· 
trllCle:l :113 p..-soos. Four muses 
fron'l the Winois Heart Association 
and nine clinic staffers participate:! 
in the six-bour screeniJ:lC. 
Earthquake 
jolts Japan 
TOKYO, Ja_ (AP) - "It came 
suddeaJy. It sounded like an ex-
~~;D~~:::'ii~~::~)O~~ ~ 
Ham.naka of Minamiitu said 
Thunday o( !be earthquake which 
rocked a wide area of central Japen. 
" We're in trouble! I shouted. and I 
ordered everyooe to flee just as the 
ho_ begaD crumbling." 
A 51-year-old woman was kiUed 
and SO penons were injured by 
tremon which shook southern 11u 
peninaula. 70 to 100 miles southwest 
of Tokyo, Thursday morning. 
Another 21 persons were stiU 
reported mluillllu heavy rains and 
ItroDI winds hampered re5cue 
_aliDoa. 
Hamaoaka'i boule wu one of 54 
destroyed by tbe quake, .Dd 231 
hom ......... damaae:l. 
"All .......,... to escape ~ 
my wife SodWto, whom I later 
..-ue:I with help from the _ris. 
She was seriously injured ." 
_said. 
The quake .a. felt for Joeveral 
__ 10 Tatyo. BuiJciop .. aye:l 
__ .ya .ocIlraios were triefly :=: but DO d.ma,e was 
Tremor. were recorded in SbImoda, IIlaItima __ , aU 
COl .... paaImuIa, and 10 V_, 
_-at!!IIblllTGtyo. 
A.-woa aaId tbe focuo of tbe 
......... _II_....,lDtbe 
p.ciflc Ocua, D mU. off cape 
_ "' tbe tip III .... poDImUIa. 
Program sets 
colloquim at 
Little Grassy 
The Social WeIf~ Program in 
tile College of Human ReIow-ces is 
planning lone-day Spring 
Colloquium for social welfare 
:tGn:;, ~w~~~::'~yvi::: 
the Lillie Grassy Camp · A Touch ~ 
Nature. 
The colloquium will include 10 
mini-semiDars. covering areas such 
as : Group Process by John Grell" 
(ell ; CounsdIo& iD I>ru& Abuse by 
Harold JobOSOD; Psychodrama by ' 
Brockman Sbwnacher; Sensitivity 
by Richard Thoma. and Medical ' 
Social Work by Sarah Smith. 
The program will also oUer 
HumaD Se""alily by Barbara Dahl; 
Work with the· AliDI by IIarpn!t 
=~~:::-:od~:= 
by TDDy Cuvo. 
A $2 rocislralloo (eo will include a 
I_D at the colloquium, which 
nIDI fnIm 1:30 LID. to 4:30 p.m. 
F.culty, aludeDIa aDd (ield work 
inltructon I"oeiated with tbe 
Social Welfare Pro,ram are en-
cour ..... to make Utelr'-"_ 
::!;d :, :oI1~ooa:n..r~t ~~ 
basis . 
...., 
'-'-
pe:I , are (or children eight years 
and old..- (rom :rr Soolhent Illinois 
counties. 
Free lunch (or the participants 
will be provided by Carbondale 
merchants. 
~ 10 Hoaohalu 
.......... tbe qoaUe .1 I.J .. tbe 
......... The ocaIe Ia . ' 
,....", 11130- 213Q 
_"' ..... motloa ... d. .--II liz . ___1ft
................ III_laa 
......... ".s..~ 
......... III_~ .I.J. 
.~ 
'-''- 5100- 1 0100 
IW-'III 5100- 1 1100 
,.,., --. 
.AlMA 
Tonite MAY 10 Admission $1 
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM 
Showings at 7. 9. & 11 p.m. 
SPONSORED BY ANANDA MARGA 
There are 347 designs 
in the Vanity Fair 
diamond cataloga 
(We can save you 50% 
on all of them.) For more t han 50 
years we 've been in the dia-
mond business - imporling . 
designing and manufacluring 
-selling directly to dealers. 
Our prices have always 
been among the lowest . And 
now we ' re offering co l lege 
sludents Ihe same great sav-
ings. 
How much savings? On an 
average, about 50% less than 
anybody else 's price. And for 
the skeptics among you , we 
give a money-back guarantee 
in writing . 
But why not see for yourself 
by visiting our showroom or 
s'ending for our free 40-page, 
full "color catalog . 
Our diamond showrooms 
are at 55 East Washington , 
Chicago. Or 
send for the proof. 
-,-,..,.,c~ -1 
,limib,,.drl)itUJlontls I 
I ~;:~:;:::;!:~ ~,!;~~~a~~~::~n;~~,s=.~oo. I 
J Nam~ ,. 
I Add,... I 
, City Siale ZIp . I 
I SchooL -- . J 1,...;----------VANITY FAIR DIAMONDS 
CHICAGO· NEW YORK· ANTWERP 
,,.,,-, IIMII"..., 
~tN/·tlll--
-O~ .. III ,.,. 'LSI 
7 PM to 1 AM Wed. thru Sot. 
Biblical version of creation 
may have geological backing 
By Jrrio J.,.. 
_Wrtler 
Ever since Darwin rocked the 
world with his theory of evolution. 
the argument between lheologians 
and evolutionists has been a rag:i.ng 
hattie. 
Thottahil V. Oommen, a research 
.societe in the Department of 
Chemistry , believes there is 
geological proof to show that the 
Bible's versioo ol. a-eation and an-
rimt history is correct. 
Oommen spate to a group of eight 
_Ie roc:ehtly at the Student Cera-
tor <XI the topic or "Mysterious 
Oodu; that Date the Past." The lec-
ture was part of "The Creatioo 
Alternative" series sponsored by 
the Free School. 
not have been created beiOl"e this 
time. This , he said, justified the 
Biblical creation account. 
Oommen said about 5.(0) years 
ago, 3 castn>phe struclt the earth 
destroying most of the population . 
He suggested that this was the event 
known to Olristians as the great 
flood . However . historical 
geological data showed that the 
castrophe was great enough to 
destroy deep sea specimens . whim 
would ordinarily only die natural 
deaths . In Oommen's opinion. this 
means that the destructive force 
was .more than a flood . 
Oommen eited significant dif-
ferences between evolutionists and 
theologians . The evolutionists 
believe that the population In-
aea.sed at a slow steady rate 
through time. According to Oom-
same time, about 7,000 years • sharp rise and then a slowing 
All forms 0( life began at _men.the Biblical version believes in 
aecording to Oommen . Usi and fmaUy another sharp 
5t.lislieal analysis . Oommen ," in populatioo. 
Ihowed that the atmosphere oould ' Oommen attribultd this sharp Call 
in population to the great Biblical 
flood. 
Oommen used. more Biblical 
evidmc:e as he commented on the 
culture of past civilizatioos. "The 
Bible does not. say that in the initial 
stages mall had to live in a jtmgle 
and struggle (or existence. He lived 
in a protected environment till the 
population had expanded con· 
siderably." 
Oommen said the evolutionists 
view4hal man slowly emerged 
from savagery and learned. how to 
use tools and later developed 
society-is totally unfounded 
because "aU major inventions of 
man, beginning from bow and 
arrow, agricultural implements and 
so on have been discovered only 
mee.'· 
According to OommeD,an -
thropologists have not found a 
delinite answer to the question of 
when races and languages began. 
Oommen explained that after the 
flood, man still had the tendency to 
group together Cor evil. Banks without a cent sJ:;"w..""rdI~~~~~~ 
a dispersion. 'Tha-e is reason to 
· b" · 'L -ld ' ~:~ t!!:tp~d~~. r~~t~ In 19 penny IW up ~dspeedl madlanism," Oommen 
Oommen maintaineiJ that the con-
CHICAGO (AP) - TIle humble spokesman said. but not enough to tinents were formed after the nood 
penny has beoome so sought after bother shipping them to banks in in order to save man from himself. 
that the Federal Reserve Bank. in IDinois , Wisconsin . Iowa and In- Today's world has overcome these 
QUcago hasn't had a cent all week diana. Micb.igan. which is in this barriers and the Bible predicts . " a 
to supply membe- banks in four federal reserve district but has it world governme nt under An -
Midwest~ states. • own office. will begin feeling the tichriSl ." 
One Peoria gf"OCfry stOl"e put up a pinch soon . he said. Oommen. originally from South 
si~ wanting a.tSlOmers that change "We haven 't shipped a penny this India. ~ a Ol.rislian background . 
"':ill be. rounded dT to the nearfSt week. and \Wn 't until we get a ship- He . ~ved his ~.D . fro~ the 
~<*eI If the store rwlS out of pen- ment from the mint , probably next Urnv~ty of ~astlinglOn .. Pnm:- to 
FIEEWHEEU! 
You can .win a terrific ten-speed bike, 
the wheels everybody wants 
An impartial by.tander will be 
picked from the crowd to draw 
the winning ticket at 5z00 p.m. 
Saturday Afternoon 
mes . week ... he said. that Ume, he did research In Afnca. 
A spokesman a~ the Federal " When we do start shipping r-::=::~------::===~!!'!!!!!!I!IF~!!!;!;!=:!:!!:==::::===:========t 
Reserve - , which last, month again," he said, "the pennies will be OPEN 
supplied more than $1 rrullion ID allocaltd to the banks. I don 't like to 
pen!Ueo , said speculators and hor-- word ration" 1 1_ 2 
:==,:;~~~pi~~ An oC/ici~ of the . Commercial 
mon..ae began in January because Nauonal . Bankm Peoria S81d that 10 
of publicity oyer the possibility or the last two weeks the bank has got -
changing to an alwninwn penny." ten only one-third of the penmes at 
the spatosman said. _ ordered. 
/Ie said the harding oootinPOd In Springfield, signs in the Stal<! 
evm Ux:Jugb ~ -u. s. Treuury an- Office Buikting urge people to tum 
_ it pIaas to continue making in any pennies . 
the ___ . The Cal«pillar Tl-actor Co. in 
The Fedoral a...rv., _ does Pooria also is aslting ita employees 
have • few pennies in ill till. the to bri~ in pennies . 
Legislators pledge aid 
in reducing spending 
ClUCAGO CAP) - Gov. Daniel 
Wallt... Aid Thuncl.y tb.t 87 
IeKiJIaUn have ..,-eod to help bim 
brild the liDo em lUI<! ~, 
......... 1 tax ma-- ..... work Cor 
tix reieI. w_ told ........... the group of 
.,bipartlan IesiaJators s~ bim 
in _al in Sfarts to the 
budJIot witbin the .,.' billioo tgu"' 
be _Iltd in MardI . The __ down the 
_ to .lawmak .... Crun the six-
CIIUIIIJ ~ ...... ..... 42 from 
_ . The group ioclldod • 
~._._oCthe 
fellsJaan ~ with W.lker at the _ aaor.......,... 
The General Assembly has 236 
members. 
Be aid thoft will be ....ructs 
:~':r.:::::., of::.:: = 
ments and programs but that the 
IesisJaton -.ld resist demands 
.m pn!S5W"fS for increased over..all 
"'l<!~. 
.... uch of the pressure will be Cor 
~hy _rams;' he said, "But 
the state has limited money resour-
ces." w_ refuood to say whether the 
l<It;iaJators named support his tax 
nili« plan - as opposed to another 
plan. W_'. plan -.ld wipe out 
the five percent sales t.x on 
mrdicino .... make persons bel-
_ III and 65 years old eligible Co< 
...-<y tax reflDls. 
!loose 5pMkfr w. ROOert Blair , R-Parit _ , has proposed a tax 
reiel plan that -.ld wipe out the 
two per ()fnt residential utility u.x 
and make anyooe eanting less than 
$10.0110 • y .. r eligible Cor ...-<y 
tax refunds. 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
"-' ·r,-......... ~ 
".~-~ ~-'-=.::::::- .~ 
. ,,.....,. ..... 
WI"." .,.,. ~ ".., 
.... , ... ,....., ... 
m-uu 
....... 
,u .. .,trl ll • .,.,UI' 
501 E. Walnut RESTAURANT & 549-6773 
naparte s 
* .,.. FRIDAY: * 
~AREM BAY 
* 
SATUR~AY: 
* SIX PlEa lAND WITH HORNS fARAIi * 
\ 
III'! 10, doll ;I'.~! 
17w 8500 SIn;/f' 
Annual Greek Week activities will begin saturday with Sigma 
Shenanigans, at which time one of these beaufies will be 
crowned Sigma queen. (From left) Mike (Martha) Badger of" 
PJli Kappa Tau. Kim (Wilameana) Kreft of Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
Scott ("Hips" ) McClain of Alpha Epsilon P I. Charles 
(Charlamaine) Abell of Alpha Kappa Lambda. Doug (Raquel) 
Godke of Alpha Ganvna Rho. John (Fee Fee) Churillo of Delta 
Upsilon. Mike (Georgette) Smith of Phi Sigma Kappa and Jerri 
(Geraldine) of Alpha Tau Omega display their charms. (Staff 
photo by Steve SUmner.) 
'Mona Lisa-look' a reality 
pressed by the sponsors OV~ slow 
ticket sales .t the start. but they 
spurted duri,. Golden w..... • 
special holiday period that <nded 
_yo 
Lena before the painlinl! len 
Franc:e. odv...,. publicily .. off • 
""'"WI\)' "-.. Usa boom" here. 
n.. IWneso 01 the lady willl the 
myRerious smile was markLUd in 
1Ogh-pressure rutUon. 
On Lelevision she sells miniat...-e 
cameras, lind out an the street, 
outlined in neon, she entices 
automen into bars and cabartts 
rwned _ her . T .... 01_ 
01 "Productions ho ... ~ sold. 
Nationol IMIor unions. mo,.ing 
her anile to. rrown. ocIopIA!d her as 
~mJ;"...J~. w: I='~ 
her 00 ita promotioool cal<ndors. 
ADd she 's been on the myel' of 
almosl every major magazine in the 
aJUnlry. 
A. Olllller •• • ............. ...es! If yeII_ 
........ _ ...... _ ..... ...... ·1 
-,.. .... -................. --: .. 
............ .., ....... ....,....,.\ ... 
....... 0 .. ' ' .... 0 •• L ........ -.y. 
Fu...a.M or u."' ........ 
1·8 •. A,.rt_ 2·8 •. r ........... 
the·Ftnpkre tok-
'457-6522 
701 E.~ _. CorbondoIe.Il.l.62901 
1be COIDlIJ8"cialization of the cen~ 
turies-old mast«pioce I>u broooghl 
lOme complaints from art Iov<rs. 
'nw!re abo was criticism of the 
'n*yo museum 's original ban on 
crippled persons viewing tbe 
exhibition - 00 grouocIs they might 
co...., pileupo 01 people and ~ps 
tndanger the st-ing. 
As (or ~ Tamura with the 
Mono Usa face. she ooid she had kih& ~ • _ odmirer 01 the 
pointiog. A music col". student. 
she practiced dulifulIy for yean .1 
the 1M- willl • ...,.....,.tucton 01 
Mooa Lisa before ber for in· 
opinotion. ft ooid. 
MIoo Tom .... _Oy ~ 
~~.u:.':Y~~ 
-.. Usa look. 
r~:!!' ~:z.s ha!fi1O:~ ~~:. 
La.u.ru hn. 
\ Karyne Pr1#1j(jq 
d&i(l~ l'{oRe MuSiC. BY FOR. ~ A8oUT" 
_M£W ~\ 
l1-t DAN fllSoll 
!lo~ine Abbilla.nti 
J4n CoIem<L1l . 
Sho..w" c..Iv;n ~ 1Ooln .... 
\'GIll I:la.u.~ 
steve ltet. 
Jerry Lloch 
lIo.rt ... S"';PP'f 
~ob Su.Lsic.y 
'Tear after year, semester 
I after semester, the 
CoUegeMaster-from 
Fidelity Union Life has 
been the most accepted, 
most popular plan on 
campuses all over America. 
Find out why. 
CaU the Fidelity Union 
CoU~Master· 
Field Associste 
in your area: 
Weekend Activities UNDERBIRD 
AVEL, INC. Recreation and Intramurab : 
Pullium gym, weight room, IIC-
tivity room 4 to 11 p.m. , pool 9 p.m. 
to mIdnigbt, teDDis courU 6 p _lI!. to 
~.!.m:W::i ~t:::: ~~, 7~~ 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
EAZ-N Coffeehouse : Wesley 
Community House , free en· 
tertainmeD:t. 9 p.m. to 1 a .m., 816 
S. Ulinois across from Mc-
Donald 's . 9 to 11 p .m. "Laura 
Browu" and " Karyne Pritikin", 
mlBic for . by aod about Women ; 
11 p.m. to 1 a.m. "Dan Fuson". 
Students for Jesus Meeting : 7:30 
p.m., Student Christian Foun-
dation. 
IVCF : Meeting, 7 to 9 p.rn .. Ac-
tivities Rooms C and D. 
Iranian Student Assoc iation ~ 
Meeting : 7 p .m., Mackainaw 
Room. 
LaUer Day Saint Student 
AIaociatioo Meeting : 11 a .m . to 12 
1lOOD, Student Activities Room B. 
Faculty Development Coolerence : 8 
a .m. to 5 p .m., Student Center 
Ballrooms and River Rooms. 
Illinois State Historical Society 
MeetinII : 3 p.m" Student Center 
Audil<rium . 
Women's intercollegiate Athletics : 
Dinner, 7 p.m. , Student Center 
Ballrooms A and 8 . 
Japanese Student Association : 
MeetiqJ , 6 to 8 p.m ., MissiSSippi 
River Room . . 
WRA : Varsity golf 2 to 5, Varsity 
softball. to 5: 30, Varsity track 
and field . to 5:30, Varsity tennis 5 
10 6. 
School of Music : Student l\eCital. 
Cynthia Wagner . flute, Ralph 
Hanson, percussioo, 8 p.m., Home 
Economics Auditorium. 
Togelber : Film , "Too Late to 
Wait" , 1 : 45 p.m., Home 
' EcoDomics Lounge. 
In~~,~~!,:~~~~~ 
admissioo 11 .50. 
Ananda Marga Film : "Sunseed", 7, 
c:inS;::s 11 E~~u~:v~~udi~tr~~\' 
meet.ing, 1:30 to 10p.m., Home Ec . 
~. 
Southern Winois Film Society : " The 
Loved One" (Jonathan Winters ) 8 
to 10 p.m ., Davis Auditorium . 
Wesley Community House: Bible 
Study , 5:30 p .m ., 816 S. Illinois 
across (rom McDonald's. 
WSIU-TV 
Afternoon and evening program-
ming scheduled 00 WSIU-TV. Olan· 
nell. 
3:30-Sportempo ; 4-Sesame 
Street ; 5-The Evening Report; 
5:30-Misler Rodger 's Neigh-
borhood; 6-The Electric Company ; 
6:30-Conversations. 
1-Washingtoo Week in Review : 
1 :30-Wall Street Week: 8 -
Woman ; 8:30-Aviation Weather : 
9- lnterface : 9 :30-Viewpoint: 10-
The Movies : "Gallant Lady ," 
starring Ann Harding and Oieve 
Brook. 
WIDB 
Frida y radio programm ing 
scheduled 00 WIDB. 600 AM . 
7 a .m .-Todd Cave and Ann 
Kalomas ; lO-Keith Weinman ; 1-
KillY Lowey ; 4--.Joey Mjcheals. 
1 p.m .- Kevin J . PotlS : 9:45-
News Wrap-up ; Progressive Rock 
with Jeff; i-Progressive Rock with 
Luke ; 4-Pillowtalk .... itb Marty. 
Department- of Chemistr y and 
Biochemistry Seminar : Jerry 
Shkolnik, Varian Instrument 
Division, "Trace Metal Analysis 
by Atomic Absorptioo Methods, 4 
p.m., Neckers 218 . 
The WlDB comment line is open 
sevm days a week . Usteners may 
call between 7:30 and 8 p .m . at 4S3-
it 3773. Harambe-Blacks Ge tting 
WSIU·FM 
Morning, evening and -afternoon 
programs scheduled on WSlU-FM . 
91.9. 
6:30 a .m.-Today 's lhe Oay~ ; 9-
Take a Music Break : 11 : 30-
Humoresque , 12 :30-WSIU Expan· 
ded News ; I-Brubecl<; ' "The Ligbt 
in the WUderness;" 4-All Things 
Considered ; 5:30-Music in the Air . 
~ 6 : 30 p .m .-WSI U Expanded 
Evening News : 7--Journeys into 
Jazz ; 7:30- Dusty Labels and Old 
Wax ; 1:<&5- Men and Molecules ; 8-
Mcrmon Tabemade Organ ; 8 :30-
Oeveland Symphooy Orchestra : 
Strauss, "Le Bou rgeois Ge n -
lilhomme. " Mourt, "Symphony 
No. 41 ," IO :lO-WSIU Expanded 
Late Night Ne-A-'s : Il - Night Song: 
2:30-NightwalCh. 
YOUR 
GRADUATION 
• AWARD 
~ . . 
We will give you 
graduates a $10.00 
award toward the 
purchase of any suit 
or sport coat from 
May lath thru 
May 31st. Bring 
in this advertise-
ment and we will 
award you just in for your job interviews ' 
and graduation. 
OPEN MONDAYS 
UNTIl .'30 ..... 
- ~ r.:3'\ -;;:- ~-;:::< 
___ t-.... ~~ _ - _ _ _ _ _ 
., .... y .,. •• _at.·. 
, , I~.I. A.olluO 
Free School: 1aIam, 10:30 10 11 :30 
Lm., Student Activities Room A. 
Strategic Gam.. Society Meetiui : 
10 a.m. 10 10 p.m ., ~tudent ""-
tivities Room C. 
Olristians Unlimited Meeting : 7 :30 
to 8 : 30 p.m ., Student Activities 
Room A. 
Iranian Student Ass~ialion 
Meeting : 12 noon to 1 p.1!'I , 
Student Activities Room A. 
SI~a~~ ~~~~s~e~v~·~: 
Shryock at 7:30 a .m . 
Mind Control Class : 9 a.m. to 9 p.m ., 
Mind Cootrol Center , 500 S. Hayes. 
Fun Day Activities : BI~k and 
Bridle Club, begins 9 a .m . , SIU 
~::y Cli~:~foc:~ro~t~ 
University Fl.nn about a mile and 
a h8U southwest of campus. 
Group Tes ting Calendar : Dental 
Hygiene Aptitude Test , 8 a .m . to 1 
p.m., Monis Ubrary Auditorium . 
Dlinois Historical Society Meeting : 9 
a .m ., Student Center Auditorill"' . 
SCPC-SGAC : Rose Hip String Band, 
evening performance, Woody Hall 
Patio ( in case of ra in Student 
Cente r Ballroom 0 ). 
Free School F ilm : " The Jail" , 8 
p.m., Studen Center Auditori:.!m. 
AND 
TOT AI. TRA VEL, lTD. 
with MEXICANA 
* Pro.on •• * 
SPECT ACULAR 
MEXICO 
For a.low a. 
s 200.00 
Including Air For. 
Call: 457-4135 208 W. Fr •• man 
MUIfI1ALE MDBIU IID"E" fA"'~'" 
. Located In sw Cartlo'dale. Five Mir-.Jtes to C,ampus. ~te ShcqMfto. OIJM'I~ 
- No HIghWay TraHic To Fighl 
-F Irst Flocr Cowenience 
-Qutet , Private. T~ 
-FrC71t Door Pat1ting 
- TINO Largr 8edroorm 
-Top Value & . 
1/3 
OFF 
Our 
GUARANTEE: 
You Can't luy 
Fill. quality 
~iamond, 
for tess 
CONTRACT MERCHANDISE 
EXCEPTED 
.I. 
{ The 
OEAOuNE ~ .. tor piking ~_ 
_t.',",. '-~"'~aI 
~ ... __ ......... torT~ 
_oF,......'pm. 
PAV_HT--a...ifi«I -"'-' .... ".., be 
.... ifI~ftICIIIiII'tor~b~ 
t!IIIID ...... 1'Iwordtrbln'tiltW:rt....,.'" 
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UWIl'lil.~ChIIrtto~CCII' 
,-
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,-'" 
, .. 
"" , .... , ... 
' 20 
,,,,,,, 
' .... , .. 
l."" 
l ~5 
... 
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"" l.1II 
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. .• 
, ... 
.... 
.. - 
.. 
". , .. .
'u. 
"'" .110
a.._ ..... ~""_,.. • . 
:, ... -.. .----~-.. 
R£POII:T EIt-.s AT CIIICE 
o.r:k ..... .....,...,.. ..... .. 
..................... W ..... . 
enw. E.-:tI.,.~~ .... 
'''II .. ..-nJrcaftOCl:U'. ".~~ 
',an . 11 1 no' .,. rHtllOftSi ..... for 
.......... """"-- ....... cfW9t ... ..,. ....... ~
- .......... ~ ............... br 1Ud'I"'"' .............. E-" .... ,... 
tIIdl .. c.t_p~U.,., Nllif'rw ..... .,d..,... __ 
,..., .......... ~ .. IO'.·F 
_AltEIIC)TlC)lIAED.1HINC»IE 
DAY , '"£ .£S~~'ILlTV IS 
-. 
MERt:RANDISE 
.. OR 
SAL~ 
[OA.,e.e'l~ 
." vw BuJ. ~tt erQine. :,:,r. Best otter. SI9«IO&. 
= vw tua3. good CCRI .• '=i::' 
:,.,. ~~~~~il':1Or':: 
~et 4D5 E . CaI~ Apt, 6 
1972 F.r ~. eJU'I'" and. .Q ~ 54041 ... .... 5. 
==:.. ~-=-bf~Yc:: 
td'IdIIIe . • f wau ..... Ir'IIarmItk:ft 
..... ..". ghe \II. • CIIII. 5»3311 
.... _~ 2OIu.m 
"61 o.wt • . Ilk .......... ec:. an1. 
5e-1151 IftIr 5:30 or ....-..ends. 
. -
'''' Fcrd lTD. ... a:n1.. new Hre. 
rva •• 11, SU5 or best. SfP...3191. 
.-
I'" VW ....... erv .. tira. ...:t 
tull"",. SI5D. So8-3J97. 17~ 
'73 IIo'IIIma 
RXl WBgon 
.-
----72 Olevelle 
Sedan 
-
'n vw 
~1l ~ Sedan 
,-ll_mi_ 
.... -. 
iii ... cardttaninIiJ 
.,....iC: .. ......, 
'69 VW 
Super Beetle 
Epps Motors, Inc. 
HIghMy 13 East 
Near I:.IIke Rd. 
6-21" 
Ne~ 
197'.2 \o'Jt. Fcrd p ..s..pb. Gcxx1. 
Ile.oo. Ph. AS7-63e. 1S:S2A873 
;::'~'~D~" ~ 
lWO NG MkUrt. oc. cx:n:1. Also. '69 
VW. ec.. anj. 56-1.11 . 1829Aa66 
;:.:;'~;:; . ~. ~.~m.':'6 
NUll sell! ." NeraJry. 66 Fora 
wagon, Best 0I'ter". see at C2 W. 
~. . -
lWD Ptyrnouth OUSter, 6 cvI .• must 
:'I~ CD'Id. J.5pd •• 58-7974. 
~~c:.:: ~~: AC. 
' ..... 72 
JII) VW F"bIIIck ~ new bat1ery. 
.-d strtr .• ecc . cord . N\a ..... Sf9.409. 
. .,....., 
n VIIIiJlI GT. ex. CD1d •• low m iles . ... 
speed. Ph. 4S1~. after .. P'TI. , ....... , 
1910 Mawt"ic:k 6 cv1 .• 1eM' mileage, 
~~. ""0. call S49-U31 aft. 5. 
==~~~-=-7 
64 Portiac ta1afina. AC. auto. . ru\S 
=~fiilab6e roN. SoC9-OI08. 
1973 MaZda RXJ waoon. Earth green 
with btac:k mtericw'. A.I'nefiGwI rae· 
=~~~~t~ 
C'De6e Gooct,oeret' Store. 17.t.S8Ae66 
~~~~7.~~t~~ 
'65 FCI'd. newer"Glne. needS batt. illS. 
cat l e·nl2. 1'\101Ae66 
-:.:;. =: ~~~ 
:n~g~er~rrll:~.  
~~~~~~~~~ 
[ P.rt" .. !!Wr'·I.--] 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLLING 
-Good u.I Pwts ' ........ 
- .ncu~ty 
.- ....... 
KARSTEN lOWING & S"fORAGE 
11!N. N.an ... EraRd. 
4514J'1'or&-551' 
vw RIII* ..... T~. rom CIIIIs.. 
~priaes. ~. SfP.llJ1. 
u-d all" ~ mc&f finds. Ra.5O"I 
=--~~. ~~,~'2 N .17_ 
I s your car ailing? 
Fl"ftl.oorgnOOI~Fillef"~with 
TunP-\C) 01'" 8r~ JatI C Bring yo.,or own OIL 
.. fillIf1" for"'~ bt'ntr dlMl 'l 
S & S Automotive 
SlUCIIrnI Ooooned..., Oppr.1ed 
801 E MII in ~r ~ .sJ.7SQ 
VWparts. sl¥~. axle. Renault t"IICl . 
tire. J.-speed men's bike, SJS . .519-
1'011. . 1903Ab611 
SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS HONDA 
Se6ft.PertL..,~ 
Nfw.-.:l....,~ 
........ ..:Jt tar All ofMb5 
RI 13 e.1. 2 miles ... ' 01 C'~ 
b¥!lilv""" 5019-739'1 
'n Siwl..*j JSO.. exc. <D1d .• UD) mi~ 
S51». Can 0453-3161 . 6-6 :30 pm. 1161Aao7 
'n St.m*J.500. DC. <D1d •• 7.(D) mi~. 
S85D cr best offer. 457-4517. I164Ac:67 
1m .sao c:c ~, I15D Of offer, kJw 
millS, eJC. ani. 451-725J. 116JAc:6,& 
is Ya'Ntw. 2:5Oc:c. Goad N'II'Iit\; 
~ SlZS. c.l1 Sl9-lI:J9. 
1m ..... CL lSI. UM: ..... tao.c-
"- mites. SlMI61 Of .,.... 5. SI9-
4622.. ' 1156Ac67 
Daily Egyptian 
Metereyel" I I 
'----__ -J 
=~.Calll~ 
25D Y4WNIha Saa-nb&er. good an1. . 
1250 • .t5J.J~ Of 4SJ.-JSJ1 . llWOAc:63 
~~~.~tC:::= 
bes1 alter. Sfi...201Q. 182SAc66 
'69 TRI 6SO TR6R Chopper Nuc1I CHR 
~ng. Offer Greg B. Sl9-lSIXl. 
KENT'S 
CYCLE SHOP 
209 E . MAIN 
We Service 
Honda-Yamaha 
TRI-BSA 
All types of 
Special Services 
Dirt Bikes 
1961 Cl Recutt 25l);c 
1m HeIndl. deIn <iOI:c 
1973 CJ elC!ras. «lb: 
tV730eJlll re2SOt"c 
:::: 
S711.(1) 
... ... 
'73 Trit..lrnP"l Eknleville. SDJ mi. r:1tr-
IJ::Ir"cIale. Qtli .tS7~7S9. 1879Ac61f 
T~n in Ccurtry. 8 yrs. okt full 
eq.JIip., gas heat and air , caU after .. 
pm. 684-660W. lmAd6.) 
~'o .. n .. ROIBe 
NdJi~ Ha'ne If15U'"SlCe, reasonable 
~ch Inwrance, .tS7-6131 . 
121UO. TaKe 0'I0Ief" peymenf : $112.110 
mo. 3-113 yrs. ~. ~. centntl 
air cLIcts. 1I1f\rn. Att.f" 6. Sl9-J903 or 
506-7694.. 1&S28Ae67 
19n Academy, 121l6O. 3 td'Tn .• ant. 
AC. Tv antenae, Shed. plus exlntIS. 
Call ~ 1866.M7l 
:= ~~r's".'):a ~~~ ::n~u ' 
,-" 
Sl_. niot~""'Ier. car-­
PI!ted. air c::tIr'dticnld. shId. dose to 
~~.:=~. _E. ~~ 
lQUS MarShfield. a .c .• carpeted liv. 
nn .. l-tD'm. Is in ellC . ccn:J . l...:. in 
Univ. ~. Avail . 5U'1'\f'nef" qtr . 
~' .. ph. SoI9-2919 aftef" 6. 
19n 121l6O F"", l-tDrm ,~. 
;:;.000 BnJ I .C. M.Js;1 .5e'I1. S49-0c22. 
''59_ 
12x52 'IH Val .... . 2-txirm, la .c .. ""-&1 
~I. best offer 0'I0'N 13.000. P¥fi~ly 
tum .. carpet . Sft-l7S2. I.58)Ae13 
1966 10ItCI Armor, a.c. , awprt, fur -
='to~~cr:9~ 
~~~.~~'2m. 
'175IWIl 
'71 AtIant;c 12xSD. sNg q:Jt .• 2 bdrm., 
• • C •• ~. t.ndItrpirn!ld..". 
C11or'ed, e.::. ani .• dMn. eMl 161· 
2210. 1759Ae69 
Gr.:t.eting. NI.at Set!! 'n: Budcty. 
~~~s;r~ 
1969121UO Statesman. tum. carp. I.e. . 
Wlktwrllaocl Pk. No. 17. SrIP-MN. 
,-
19n 12lCiO Fesli.,..-----2-td .• a .c.. tum .. 
carpeted. ex. coreL and1or'ed. WikJ-
'IJrIIOC:d Park. call 4$7-2217. Must .5e'I1. 
1753Ao1O 
' 71 l2xSO Star 2~m. Cen. a .c .• f\.rn. . 
e.:. o:n:t. It'd kx. Nulit see. Sl9-6S18. 
17B9~1 
BItlB. l-bdrm .• a .c .. fwn .. carp .. good 
anL dose to ClIf'T'IP,A. P""ioed to sell. 
sns . .tS7·~ 900 E . Prk. No. 6 ,-
~~~~ .. f~: 
519-76.55. 1820Ae66 
lQUS, a .c.. fum.. lob of cablnet 
~~car-p. Asking SI.5IXI. Sf9.56J9. 
12x6D Tlt.YI , 2 tr .• AC. ill·7861. Reel 
nice. 90) Prk. 18J,.t,I.en 
lOxS.S 2 txhn. trailer. Qui.et kx:aIion 
rot far frun can"IPJS on tep 01 East 
Park. S IS1lO. ill·7 .. ,7 afIernoon5. 
1907Ae68 
'65 VMialI lQC2 w tlpout. a.e .. --,. 
vn.. t.n:lIerPl"I1ed. utt . shed. Good 
Ioc:. A\I8i I. Jut . S2500 or best offer. SI9-
6019. 1902Ae85 
U-..e Akne next year! ~ Tral~. 
New. remod .• c:arpet. AC. new f\rn. , 
reel wood. Ncrth. buill, (lCM hMt 
tills) Ext. fa' siog. or ~. S<f9..C35B 
att . 6. lQAe8S 
1m Academy, 121UO. 3 tD-m .• ant . 
AC. TV l!I1fenae. Shed, ptus extras. 
Cell SoI9-0626. 1866Ae73 
Mhwt>n •• eOMIi ] 
lkznsed NiCbh! Hone Ccu"t . Small 
dNn peyment. leased !.ni b . $8IXl mo. 
Gross, 534.500. Old 13 W. 457~. 
14.CA.f61 
Cmtin.J0U5 sale clliilmaged ck:Jth end 
Piper books . University Pren. 
.YcL.afferty Rd .. 8 em to ro::n and 1 
~~ S Jm. Ccnst.1tly ~
Europe ! Isril@l! Eurail presses! 
Variety at inexpensiYl! fllgtm. Call 
Sof9.OCS5. 5-10 Jm . 11!I16Af67 
~~il~~fori;f.s:li=~ 
' 606BA/7S 
""' .. ~ H . • 2 ft . • Ribt*! 
'llhltl. tWl;a'y . gnen. ,.;I. GI'" I,lOICJ 
Sl.2Sper --.. 
~ .. to 1kIr1 ma5I .,.j~ aabs.6-SS 
~ IIDf"t aa.m. & 0Wna0t Mttlll 
S..50 to S.lS per It'IMt 
Storwue &.liking-DiAd form Fadart 
(R.u::.:I Prk:a) 
n llDOl; On boaIIO .. , · 17S. to .. 7 MS' 
RocI CcattI1liil 
S3..S0age,l. InJgIJ. con~ 
Slcrwoe ~ 2 5!at 110.(11 
(t rdgor Of' autdDor,'G!w: -.y Price '" 
/It.rCtIIr Klb l55..oo-=tl 
ofherpwfS&~ .. & etc. 
~P'r'tcmI c..I50f9.JP5, 
NilJTe. bfadt. 104112 twG, gentae. Sl75. 
catl 457-8188 ~ nocno 1~ 
1Wtre. grkJl'1l and aMt. call 4S3-2029 
tor details. I(IJ9A1i6A 
PETRI J'S YiewfWdet' amenI with 
filter ... hoed. $15. E.JCr;e·Uenl cxn-
cilia'! ; s.w·nN alter S. 11:'lJrN63 
2 El«tric Guitars. Cc:IITad ~ •• EKO 
~. S0f9.61Q]"' . SprTl . 
SALE! 
USED SEWING 
MACHINES 
$19.95 and up 
Late model rerondltioned 
Touch and Sews 
MUST GO! 
SINGER 
126 S. ILLINOIS 
Gibson 6-stT~ aco.atic w pid.-t4) 
... hardshell c.e SZIO. Y.-naha \2-
string \lit case l1:ZS. Sl9-QIOI. lIV7AN1 
~~s.tS7-=1e:=: 
Cokr CcnsoIe TV. S ISO or best oI'tei" . 
~ <D1d. Sf9.T1'tR. 1899Af61 
Ai r Conditioner. 1" ,000 BTU 
Q:OeI"atCl'. Exa4~ anfifkn call 
Sft·13IS after" 5 pm. II!196Af61!1 
Typewriter : QtiYl!"i l.Jnder'wood 21. 
portable w CIISe. 110. CalI.$.I9-6.61 . 
18818Af68 
_HURRY 
Clearance of 
Philco Color TVs 
n..oll"~ 
m9.9S_~ _WO 
n..ol9"~ 
SC!lid5l.-SlJ9.9S ... 
........ 
one Ccreo6e 25". SM9. uve Slor; 
Two CcnIdn 2S". SOlid $I ••• 
UP9.9S 6K., ...... SlOO 
Brunaugh's· 
TV Sales and Service 
217 W. Walnut 
Ex. an:t .. AUiId:X19 AtfIl;: S15 or .... 
rIter. CIIIl Jim. .c53-41S&. 177JAg63 
2 Reellttic MOOD .:s.' , mo. okI. ~. 155.6 101.,..,. 6 pTI. 
,--_E_I ___ 'r_e ___ I_" _ l" 
~.-np. Sokf I"II!W'. SJU). Will sell 
 Call SI9-OSCS b!f. S p.m. 
Repeat of a sellout 
If you were 
disappointed because we 
were out of stoc:X. 
we now have, again, 
CALCULAlORS 
at 
$29.95 
Downstate 
Communicatia\S 
715 S. Illinois 549-2980 
~ Tape System with speekrn. 
~'=i~~~DII~~ 
PanBSGI'1ic stereo. AM-FM. exc. CXI1d. 
~ fer mon!'V ""10. s.t9-SClI!I. 
, 
WIt~AlI.......-n 
at Sten!oL AmpIitien. ~ 
..:I Tell'YtMons. 
Brunaugh's Complete 
ElectroniC Repair 
217 W. Walnut 
-DuIII 121" I\.rntable with tess. U~ 
1'1I!:'W'. S90 . .tS7~~4:~. 1752Ag63 
P .. '1i 
P\.q:Iies for s.ak!. 15. m ixed bn!ed. 
SPOd pm, 0lIl1 Sl9-6120. 17J3Nl79 
~~~.=r~~.=: 
~'" _ . 2>1..m. 453-=. 
~jC~ ::::e:: ~ 
IIM!I'(. I will ;&.Iy gi~ them leMng 
c.-e Prices are \oef'Y~. Ex· 
perieq;ed. Slf.5960. 1766Ah66 
=.~t~tIo~~.goo:t 
, .......... 
7 me. aid mille lfish Setter. AKC. aU 
Shots. ISO. 0.11 "57..Q15. 117lAh67 
AKC Ccx::br ~ ~. 81crd1 MO. 
lI!I2-N96. C. . 1167..,.. 
Bike Out to 
carbondale CYCle 
and SAVE!! 
~SIIB&s.rvk:It 
c.a far Es1lrNtlt .,., P"I"b . 
....., 
"'E. ""","~l#I'II) 
8Qwo!. bike. ggod antifion. Bat GfItr. 
Sl9-S9&. 1M1OA166 
_.21·· _ . E>oc.aoncI. 
ws.oo. Sf9.3N5 117lAi66 
BICYCLES 
-Parts-
-Service-
OVERHAUL 
SPECIALS 
Repairs completed 
within 2.c hours. 
So. III . Bicycle Co. 
106 N. Illinois 
549-n23 
s,.rd" Ge .... 
lr &11.111 . anJe. 2 ~ SlSO. Call 
Pan . .tSJ.S196, .-vs. 17618Ak63 
<:.Mcle : ~, 'NCIadIen.f~l­
bottom, exc. an::f .. $.SO Of test offer. 
"57~. 11!107AA6a 
Repetlil'\ir 0Nr. 150' gokIen line Qi_ 
~~ar'::"n;.MO or ~~ 
ft:r~~~ .... ~. =~l".:i 
... , ' Id ...... ' ckOIo . .. .so _ up, 
~~ae::I::.m~":i.1 ~ 
per dozw\,. call .t57...aw. 160BN75 
( ' .'p.r ...... " ] . 
New 3-"" • . S09 S. Well. SlGO a mo 
• ~No pets. flrn . • .c . .tS7-1}61. • 
, 
Classified 
"'OR RENT 
Student Rentals 
Houses, Apts., Trailers 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
417 W. Main 
457-4144 
CARBONDALE 
DISCOUNT HOUSING 
1 bd"". fum. apt. 
2 bd"". fum. apt. 
3 bd"". fum. ~ 
with carport 
Air cond., pets ok, 
Pest Control 
Across from drive-in 
theatre on Old Rt. 13 W. 
Call 684-4145 
FURNISHED 
AIR CONDiTlONED 
HOUSES AND APTS. 
HtC1N RENTl NG 
For Smmer and Fall 
-£.~~ 
_E.~~ 
8f¥JL~"""" 
ZI'E..~"""" 
1UE.~""'" 
IISE.~~ 
_0IIIIIr.·4~ 
.. 0-.._ 
Apartments 
.. s. .... l-J ......... .,-.&. 
~ ........ candI .... 
..s .......... ~
--
.. W. "'-'-' 
!......." ..... 1~_. 
................ 
_ ........ d .... 
--
·1 .... frwft~ 
---D & L Rentals 
Lambert Real Estate 
1202 W. Main, Carbondale 
549-3375 
SImmer & Fall 
Geagetown.Tra11s West 
1~tum..~ 
1M CML ~. c.I:* t .W. 
........ "'w. 
----SW-4462 or 684-3555 
HorItf ...... ..,.,.. end fal' c:;cn. 
tretb. fum. .".. SoIJ-S1l0 aft. 2;XI: 
~.......... I4M88IIM 
... 3-nn apt .• )1) E. Frwane"I. 1120 
• mo -..rwtw. No s-ts. f\.rn. 457·7263. 
ISO ...... 
SOUTHERN HILLS 
SlU FAMI Ly' HOUSING 
~11U.o.."""'t1D 
---
RnIIINd ........ ..... 
........ .., ....... ..... 
~Ibt . • 
LANDLORD PR08L£MSl GIIII UI 
=l':.~~H~ UNION. _ 
_..., __ IW 
anI.. ............. , rwIII. call1I!!iI-
J'lD:.~. 17.....,., 
SUMMER & FALL 
HOUSING 
.. _-
-..... ~ ....... .... 
IMLSON HALL 
""S. .... eJ-lW 
............ K.daleta~ ._.2 ___ .... 
~~"'2"""~ 
ORCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bIdrgm & 3 bIdrgm 
Apes. Awl ..... to be_ 
II¥ .... 1IIn ... only. 
c.n s.GN'I 
Fnm 1:-.5:00 
111 • • • _" __ .... 
--~-soUIt..1. 
=="" ! 
APARTMENTS 
SlU~hJr 
-........ ....... 
~REN1ING F'OA. 
SUMW:R AND FALl 
......... ' 
EI'fM:ienc:fa I. 2. " 1 tJD<'O(m 
Spl II ~..,.ntnI!n" 
With: 
• 5Win'ming pool 
• a ir CO"dIhoning 
• c:.It* TV""";a 
• gel grill 
..... lI to _lI ~tlng 
• IuIly hrnished 
.grill ..,.,pr.b 
• ant)' 9 maMh Iene 
ANO VET 
VERY CLOSE 10 'CAMPUS 
For informITion .~ by; 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 457:-4123 
549-2884 after S p.m. 
summer prices start 
5100 for the quarter. 
Office open Saturday 
11·3 p.m. 
APARTMENTS 
...... a.MwMdFe. 
- . 1. 2"'--' 
.~ 
1FUIy~ 
.. Nr CDNItiIri'Ig ._-
.. -
1. PicnIc.,. 
L _ 
' . S.lO ....... ..a .. ~ 
10. s..-.r,.. ...... f'roI'ft 
I ..... .
608 E. PARK APTS. 
c.tlni;hfty .. ~ 
fIT s-.~ tram I PJ". Oft 
2 I:drm. 1IIPb.. fum.. 1I.c.. ammer cnI.,. 2to~ .... SIIf..C5I9.161D88e~ 
Stewnson Anns 
Across The Street From 
Campus 
LUXURY LIVING FOR 
LESS THIS SUMMER 
.--
--dOD W. MILL 
549-92i3 
~ ... ~.~~ 
QcIIec~. 2 bdrm .• allir, new, 
~ 3 beris. fro c.npa. Sff.4I12. -
CALHOUN VALLEY 
EfIIc:iIney. 1 S'edram 
& 3 8edroam Apes. 
·V~lA8LE ~ 
r CALL s-J5.iS r 
FROM 1:CD-5:00 
'Ads Work. ) 
6a.n~,,~~= lilt. S. ,.,,,73 
Fumllheld eff"1Ciercy. ~ eIec· 
tric heat. ac. ] bkldts frun ca-npus. 
=-.~~:::"h~n:ti,~=.: 
SD2 s. Rewlirvs. Ph . .tS7·~1 . 
,_ 
PRIVATE 
STUDIO APARTMENlS 
Furnished 
Electric Heat 
Air Conditioned 
Laundry Facilities 
Close to Campus I Close to Shopping Areas 
Adjacent Parking 
517S for summer 
quarter, i!)C1. water. 
Contact : 
BENING 
PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
lOS E. Main 457·2134 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
FurnIshed EffiCIency 
& 1 Bedroom apts • 
Lewis I.JIne Rd . 
~, no pets.. 
~:~.~,.,~.::. 
cr caf~ S49..c:DS. lwa.J1 
1 bdrm. ~fwn..,..,.~ 
for II..n'VfW' .., fall . c.&1 betwIIen 
S:lO and ' :30 pm, Sf9..1m. lwa.13 
s...nm.., 2 bdrm .• K., h.rn...,:;_ DC. 
=tia1. 2M W. Cherry, Ap',~ 
SINGLES 
WE PAY THE 
UT1 LlTlES! 
FULLY FURNISHEO APT'S.. 
-Irdi..,.... Air (ald. 
-G.E.KI~ 
...... ""'-
_ ... o.to 
.()fto$rwt ~Ing 
<ooonI .-"" 
~-
Special St.mmer 
Discount 
Rates Starting 
At $.50.00 per montn 
Hyde Park, Monticello 
& Clark Apartments 
SOil S. Wall 
Ph. 457-4012 
... , bd.. ll3 e. F,........ II»$. 
ItsO-F. 50t S. 'MIl . I'JD.S. Swt-F,II!i1· -- ,_
2 tD"m. ... in Crt"vUle. allir. kite.. 
t;rn., wry ..-cz. r.a.. 457-695l. ,_ .
3 bdrm. •.• f4.rn.. Qf'Jl, . ,... c:wn-~_.4S7_
H_ 
l-tIdrm ~ex. Fum .• air. near- Crab 
Orct\ard Lake. Spring, Slmmer. Fall . 
R~es Rer'lta ls . 519-7.." 1SS68f7l 
• Bed"o:m I'o..ee for a.nwner and 
faJl . FeBtutIng : eir-o:n:itiorw1. fully 
~'::rG~In~;,:v= 
~~~~:'~ 
5.SI2 fn:m 1 PTI (11. 17QSb6J 
Now '-klrw exntrar:b for IU1VTIIII" a1d 
tal I. f"M) to.aes In tI:Jwn. 3 and .. bCIrm. 
~ epts. 2 bdrm. In a ~ .... 
ror1h d toAIn ; 2 houses north 01 to.n. 
2 ~ 3 bdnn.. Atl units • . c., c.rpeted. 
~~~ngsandSl.ncStys. 
Fum . ........ ............. _led. 3Q5 
E. WlAu. call 54P-4462. ll1088bW 
1~ J. bdrm. apf$. ~ CMnpLa. 
for St.mmer. Abo .c bdrm. howe on 
~ for $..nvner-. 519-3691 . 
~~: ~'~~~pet"~~ ,_ 
2-a:rm. ~ h.rn. kitdw\. bM'h 
\lWtth....,...:I~. ciNn. qMt. SUS 
v mo.. 9I8:S-'669. ll6188b6ot 
F.a.dty House. 2·J bdr"ms .• Fw-
,.. .... . . c .• S&mmer RerAiI . .sw-
atS. llm88b66 
~:..~~.~= 
........ C51...c:Dt. ..." ...... 
RodcmIIn Rentals 
I . JJG~""~~I 
~1w.dI2~'lJ1O.tftD.. 
1.. DO w. WI6IU 1'CfI. 1. J ~ I 
.....,,...',..... .... ..-101_ 
...... DII.mD. 
S. _E . .,..,.". . 2~'..s.1ftO" I;:..; E. --... 1  ... , sa. 
~_E.~.l"""""""'~. 
,;:.s. ~ 1 bdrm. ""'.IDD. 
10 . ., W. o... s ,*"" ,.,., I ...... 
"... • IY'O"e. SZD mo. 
12. ,)0 W. ~ dUPID-wt 1 . 1 
lO"m.. l ~~2,.....or..ul,.,t 
10 1 ........ 'UOmo. 
~ NS Ll"wIs lMW . ... '*"'. I'IcIInR, IZ25 
1 .... ..:w N. CMia:a. J tum. 1Q.IIe. llJa ITG. 
15. .. N. c...1cQ. 2 bdrm .• "' mo. 
1' . CJW. MarrcIe. .... -unlt l . ' .... 
,.., I men. IZ25 mo. 
~'!!!~~~=-::: 
~ • ........, . dI.O'n' . IW9Il roam. SIIS 
~~:=:;::~i~:: 
~;V;:~~~~ta":. 
ru...~~l2JDmQI. 
15. 2'OfW. O'III'Ty, " bdrm. ro.-, l25D mo. 
11 6JD N. tpr ...... 2 1Xtrm . ..... , Sl65 
mo. 
» . n. N. Sprlnglr. 2' tDm.. ~~I C. 
1125Il10. 
D . ..,8ridttr~O'IPartlSI .• ' .... '"'. 
fn:m Wtlfl St .. Apt . 1.'" txtrm .• ncs mo. 
15. T ...... · CIO"tE. 'lllllMnAon lbOllnkJt. 
2 bdrm.. SHID I'I'ICL 
Nust Rent SUmmer 
to obtAT~1 Housing 
after 10 A.M. 
~~c.2=:=':"~ .... ~ 
_ . ~-5W. 17S1M* 
,....,... Mali. ~ ___ ..,.. 
~.=iId:=-= ,"c::xn:rwe.cr"I~.atr ...... 
:::'~r-7JS2~"':::! 181. 
174>UcJ9 
NOBILE HOMES 
OWl" ... .... DE _ 
l2'_DE ". W"_OE 11_ 
OiUCK'S REN'TALS 
............. 
-=-"=.~'T~ 
::.:-"'=-~~~ 
, ... _.a __ a.c.. _ _ OW<M~
~-- ..... - . ,. 
__ Z_ ... a.c.._ 
-."--'-
2 or 3 berm. ndJIle ~ with filii . 
~..:Ia.c.. """lnd., enCII"'" 
 • .tS7-OC15 or s,e...Qll. 
l1DDBd11 
Now Renting For 
SUmmer and Fall 
Carbondale 
¥OOile Hone Park 
Rt.51 
549-3000 
Free Bus to SIU 
Free 2S x SO Heated Pool 
Free Water 
Free Sewage Disposal 
~ree Lawn Maintenance 
Free Trash PldI.~ 
Free Basketball and 
Temis Court 
Rentals From 
5100 a month 
- ... --..-f'I:Ifna. """-- 4L. andIarWII .... ~ 
~~:r~~..: 
5IN6n or ~ lG18IkII1 
---_ .... :#~-....~t=.'=',~ 
or w.JIIIl. t4l58eal1 
t:so...,.=-~ .. -.dtaw;:I: 
d .. " . .Ir, pet, .lIowed. QlI 451-&1J1 I.-m6 
Now Taking Sunvner 
and Fall Cantntcts 
....,..,... 'alt 
..... .-
1 becrocIm '""'. 115M). $1CIDmo 
I t.ca--oam ..... SlGOmo. illS .... . 
E~ ___ SlSmo. SfS.fno. 
AlI fkU;,_ • .c. . ....,....,., 
~~'(~'( 
.-
CALL ROYAL RENTALS 
457-40C22 
AWU Imm. I ...... . . a.... • .c.. enCII 
Un. 3m E.oI~. U.rMlStor 
.... 105mo.ind ..... _ .CIIOIIlr1e 
I:::..r:; '::,.~,t:" trtr~ 
sr.rCltd. ft.n\, SUIO mo. SNlilnt· no~. c.ll 4S1-ZIIM or ",·1 lQ18c75 
.... I2xS2 _10 _ c.u.t.y • . 
~. ,.......,.. ...-• • Ir 
c..1 s:=:r=;::~ . 
--~::C.. _E'~anr-~ 
a. 1Xhn., fum. Wi ~ hv "'lS-1.&. "3E. __I~
2 nw"I ..... far rWIt a.mw-. 
"-- c.l1 __ 11S18c11 
nwa-n. SUnnw -.d Fall. 1 m .. 
~r:::-c:.~.:s.~UZ'.!!..~e_=~ 
11-
c. 
i _ 
[1IDfi 
Trall .. rs 
Co6d canfc:rt 5I61'W'TW CJ,Iarter in " 
A!!Ief1V new mobi~ heme. Slmmer 
rates too. SB-765l. 11Q28c18 
Try co.ntry lI'11h'G in II s."1'WI1i traik!r. 
AC. iSS a mo .• S49-19Il. 1832BcD6 
J RnYnb .• for" ~t house near cam-
p.JS . prefer femaJes. senkll"$. Own 
rcons. she1"e uti!. For fall. ~. 
,-" 
[ H .. :LP " ,\NT":" 1 
AVON says ... 
rTICII"Ie'y rwn It ycu' w !'If'Yer " soId" 
~. 1Yo5 1 ~ in: iIIlreed'r " soId" on 
AYCI'I . l.e'l mr show ygu hew to WI uP '(OJ!" 
(JrMl bulineu. c.u 126-]275 COllect or 
M"11e It> C¥1ene ~. 1032 Henry 
St .• 0Ws1I!r. l'I. . 6Z211 
~ ..:t wife to ~ rental 
P"aperty irchding maintenance. Live 
m ownet""'s epI . very near ca-npus. 
~ibte $CIJh;JmOr'e a' j...,l« at 
:~~S:=:~=::mor~~ 
CI"Il!'-half or thr'ee-four1I'u load . Write 
futl pertioJl¥s to Box 6..~ . do Daily 
Egyptian. 1749BC19 
ATTENTION : EXPERIENCED 
RN'S. LPN'S. NURSES AI DES. AND 
WARD CLERKS. 
Doctors Nlemorial Hospital is a 
Nediaal Schcot affiliated hospital and 
a regiCl'\l!llI Tra.rna Center. Large 
medicat staff with many specialltie$. 
Current expansion program in 
~Tt::. ~~teFria:. ~~ 
Which Incl~ two weeks paid 
leCatkrl after CI"Ie rear- ; paid sick 
leave provisions ; group 
tapltallzatkrl program wilh major 
medical CO\IIef'agte inch.ded; ~ 
disability income plan ; and 
e:.~rr'~~ 
at FrUIt Desk. MDrGay through 
Friday. 9 :ClI an:' to 4:00 pm. 1nS8C67 
STUOENT SECRETARY, Recep-
tknlst· Typist. Prefer morning ~ 
.. edt. M.at be a_LebIe- now and 
work tI'rcu#l SUTII'nIt!f' . Nust hiNe 
ACT c:rI flle In student wort!. Off"tCe. 
CO'rtect lin.. ~, lSIl, Room 
XJ. 11058C64 
Student Workers 
wanted 
Type ~ WPM 
~ .hilveACT 
en File 
Immediate Opening 
Now and Ihru 
Summer 
See 
Jeanie Carmen 
Daily Egyptian 
MODELS NEEDED 
Proresslcnal 
photographer needs 
several amateur models 
fnlm Ihls area. Wages 
<DISlst d progesslcnal 
fees plus a cxmmisslon. 
Qualifications: 
-f1II!SOMbIy goad figure 
-nice fedal features 
I ........... ~~ ..... ~ 
CIIiIMIr,ViIIIdL."l"'c.II~'" :..'*:'.:.. d ...... p.m." p..m. Gl . 
--
,. ......... 
---'" AIr: GniI"'" 
--, 
II.E. 
[ HF.LP " ,\"TF." 1 
;YONEY : part-Hme Sl.bsl. fora paper 
~~·a~~lIdr~~.~ 
AidI!s and a-derlies needed for p&rt 
lime 8T1PIovment . All ShiftS. LPN's 
r1eeded fer all Shifts, full and part 
time, also RN's needed for 3 to II part 
time ~scr. an:::t 11 to 7 tufl time 
=~~ ~y P':;: .=nr:er. 
1891BC68 
[ E_, •• y. Waated 1 
Retai l Ma~t, SA Lumbers 
~AJ::~~m:~~~e~~ 
managers and co -managers 
deYe4aped fran this program first full 
~ermr yr. Eamirgs uceed $10,CXX) 
plus benefits, rT\5liJgIer~nlngs can 
exceed S20.JD) per )'ear . we have 
stores ttroughoui 17 smles and open a 
rew sfcre e"IIery :Il days. Join a can-
1*1'( c:rI the fTON. Sen:! res..me 10 Joe 
Hardy Jr .• Lo.t. Buildi,.... R No. 519, 
r~to..r' Pernsytvanla ISJ:I). 
Presenl A&I . 1"T'IlIf'GI'". fUll time greel. 
stu .. W 01e -,.ear expo in ~I 
..,...-,ts to fro same err"\P'oymenl al 
~&6"m sal . IW . Schumam. 4S7.5:W). 
Sl\.denl papers. thes is , books typed , 
hi~t Cf,Jal ify ~ranleed no errOr"S, 
plus Xerox and print ing service. 
Author 's Office next door to Plaza 
Grill. 5.f9~931. IS268E69 
;,v:,~~e r~~'B~~ 
Sf U StYIlorS · Remember your gradua 
1i01 '(&3r with porTraits bv fv'Iarty 's 
Protography. Y)1 W. Clak . (arbon· 
dale . 4 free Band W glO!oSles for re-
sume or P.bl ical101 with regular 
color SIlting . (all ~· 1 511forappoinl · 
menl 1553BE13 
FOI" Fast protessic:nal service on VOtI 
stereo, 8 hit.. and cassette equi pment • 
atll Jch"I Friese, Friese's Stereo Ser-
~.~_~ YOU' fr4 .. ~ 
PhotogJ'ephs . GlIor. resune. early 
bird special 25 fer SS.OO, SO for 19.00. 
n fer S12. call firs1 . GIasser's Hane 
01 PhOtagracilY 684-20:55. lJ25E66 
='"t ~i~~OfyP~ 
en:! Reproducttcn Serv;c:es. 11 yrs. 
~. Spiral er hard binding. typewrit· 
er rentals, theSis rMI5~ avai I. to 
~ .,.:u-setf. 5I9-38S0. 16228E75 
Painting : lra~ 01" out . lst<la5.s. 15 
~ eJIP. Fnlr efirnates. Dean fX Bob 
Adams, Sf9.01:a6. 16648En 
Qwpenmo \IIIIlICrt. 01 all kinds. Will a:n-
tract . No jciJ teo w~ cr too small . 
99'J..(lJ). 16S68En 
=~ :::=te: 1:r.:J'~ 
and t:asparts - .. fer 13..1X1. next day 
delivery . Glasser ' s Home of 
Pb:ItogrIllh'Y. 684-2DSS. lJ22E67 
Typing, ~. t8m papers. IBM 
Setectrtc:. catl after I pon . .(57·5166. 
l6IDE7I 
~SN5cI1 Air Ccrditicner T~. 
WI! cte::k if tut. deIIn it, oil it • .-ld 
~ ~ '::.-i.:1 ~~1n:v ~ 
Ml4. 1623a. 
Married CD.4)fe. both HS teachers, 
=~~ca~~~' pn.  avail. llD3E6t 
Ron's FI .... t-Shap. S~, lVs ..:f 
ImaJI 1AJl1ances. Reas. rates. Wc:n: r::&W" 01/' .... S9l6 .-. . .... 
Mabile Hone Arw:noring . ElectriC In-
staU.ti01. l...arw rates. comPete kits 
availab&e. SW·z::o.. lC)2E68 
~ EIectr"ClNCS-Total Electronic 
servidnu. Autt'Orlzed SoMes ,..; Jer. 
viae fer .., CXlfTC*'ltes. Phcne 519-
<1616.. linEn 
H.~NT,\L 
S~H\"It:I~S 
Reservations Now 
Being Taken ... 
I~~ ,.,... to -,.., \J-KAUl EQUIP· 
r-NT.tar~ ........ 
~w.c.U: 
KARSTEN 1OW'ING I. SlORAGE 
2M. fit. Of! .... Era Rd. 
6 .... "01 .c57-5SU 
" 
AQfl 1 
Wanle:i : Wanen 'M'IO have rea.rrenf 
l7ob1ems w ith ~essi01 and 'Wtlo 
'NOUId like to ~icipate In a si.-week 
treatment group . Call Karen 
laPointe, 4S7~~ . .(53...S371 . 1!92BF68 
~e with cat and furn. seek small 
touse pref. in c::o..ntry. Net'd by Aug. 
:se~ wr~,.r~enc:;I~"1~To 
Ventura, Rockford, III. 189SF68 
LOST 
Sears calOJIator. lost near oVoTis 
library. please return. 519-1995. 
181~ 
REWARD! Small black and white 
fern . Coc::kepoo. hair dipPed shor1. 
l.CI5I ll"lJrs .. "My 2nd, Mar Value 
JIlIrking IOf . SA9-4l9. 179OG601i 
fv\lle Icng-na i ra:t t7f!V kitten. 6 mos. 
okt, lost ara.nd Penney's. -457-"«)3. 
1169G63 
8rorM"I Co:::tIzr Spaniel , NW section of 
C'dale. Pleme call 4S].7lA6. 181SG63 
Rt:-Narifer klsl wallet near' Crab Or· 
d'0rd, Roger Guzlas, S6-Q2X1.18S7G67 
In Coale. 'M'Iite an::l' brCl'oNl"l peek-a . 
PlO with scars on badt. Name-
Patdles. miss ....,.-y much , genercus 
~d. 549-2010. 1849G67 
Small I yr . old #emaH! cat . bladt an:::t 
white. semi-long hair. Pregnant . 
uh::ers, needs medicine. White nea 
COllar . l..05I 5-3-74. Last seen at Busy 
Bee L.a.rdry behind Penney' s. 549-
1689, Re¥oI¥d. 183SG67 
Hamdmade leather" wallet lost on 
c.empus NwJy 7. Need lo·s. S49-S4l8 
'887G66 
[ .\:\N(" :Ml<~\I~T3 
Bedwetting problem : A servke to 
p}rents who wiSh 10 train their m ild 
to st~ welling his bed. Avai l:.ble 10 
d'lildren ard 't'OU"9 adults OYer 3 
years of age . Training usually 
~~1)1j~1,:,.~ r~~~~ ~ 
!".49 ...... 11 Center fcr Hlman Oe¥elop-
men'. 17W8J81 
.UTTlO:\S 
• ~ S.\I.":S 
V .. d $ale , 3 fam ines, 111 Glenview 
Dr ., Sat. and ~ .• ftNJy 11 and 12th. 
F reeler • diShwasher, fumih.re, tv, 
~~' infant items, ampi"f83~ 
Garage Sa4e, Cee.e. Fri. Itru ~. 
Old 13. ~ m i. E . of PeMey's. ~ 
~=Is;:;~. ~~ ~ 
lace. II7"K,6oI 
[":NT .. :HTA .l\._:J\~ 
Magidan ard d CJllll'n, JA.MI E -0. Call 
457·2981 . 121011 .. 
Jlniq.Je <hine , ~. brass.. OrM!ntat, 
Wnpi, ll-IE ANnQUE. 20C North 
~~. eanen;11e. sat . pon .-.nIy. 
n:iTT,'iOQi ~BDwi-jUG-" iW"~iifaVSf 
IM'T [Ii W-I .t /l()OIl 1 
~ SPECIALS ~iII Special · : 
T-BONE . CLUB. RIB VIRGINIA HAM : 
all $3.35 TURKEY & DRESS' NG I 
L ............... L!.'t .. ~~.W.M.':t}!!'.~!9.~ ......... __ .j 
9th ANNUAL SIU 
VETS CLUB LUAU 
SAT MAY 18 _ •• -......... ' 
Bevil's Klteben Lake 
.. BANDS: ;, 
Ii " r 
NAFLOW , ~, 
MIGHTl' .I0E l'OUNG ~ 
HIP POCKET 
B RADL l' DEE 6: 
DIXIE DIESELS 
TICKETS 
(J4~~ 
MAflAIi 'ARt. 
NOW LOCATED 
• FUll BODY MASSAGES 
• SWEDISH MASSAGES 
• Deja Vu SPECIAL 
• VIBRATOR MASSAGES SHOWERS 
• FRENCH (FINGER TIP) MASSAGES 
• COMPLETE FEMALE STAFF TO SERVE YOU 
• 'M)MEN - MASSEUR AVAI LABlE BY APPT. 
lla .m.-Midnite MON-SAT 
~.-IOp.m. ON SUNDAY 
PHONE: 
549-8813 
-First Annual 
M.M.B.P. 
(Mellow Munchie Boogie Party) 
May 18th 1:00 p.m ... 
Presenting CAMPUS BEACH 
.. 
Special! SANDS 
Appearance! 
CACTUS 
PETE 
fILM fESTIVALS 
CONTESTS 
lick... ~or fooIII ..... ScM 
at .... S'IJDBIII' CINIa 
TICk.; OFFICI 4:00. p.m. 
~OOD!GA .... &ES! FUN! 
I)'.YOuKNOW 
Salukis running for outdoor title 
ByB .... 8Iuop" 
Dally EIYPIiaa SporU W_r 
RWlal1ll! for Ita fifth IIliaois In-
tercollegiate outdoor title in sis 
)'MD. !be SlU track tam travels to 
ClwDpalp FrIday and Saturday 
witbout !be ...-vices at Mike MODroe 
and Lonnie Browa. 
" Mnnrne is still favorine the 1"11 be 
=.::. w:= ~fu ·~o~b DL-:: 
=~~!:"w~a~~ 
• chance of additional injury ':' 
MGDJ'Oe wu 1CbeduJ,ecl to nm in t.be 
100. DO and the 440 ffiay. 
"Brow. bad a death In his family 
(his fatbe<) Iut _eocI and baan, 
worked out slnce tben," said Hart-
.... " I dOD 't waat to nID him if be 
balo' t worked out." Brown ... a. 
=~ I:t~..\r:~ L'::.K .. h~~ 
the mile relay. LonDie wa. • 
=~:~:~ ~ri~~ o;:~ 
terc:ollegiate relay title lalt 
February In Cbampaicn. 
With the I ... of Moaroe and Brown 
:: ~t..!fUb.d a~:"" uJ~. ~ 
SJU is considered the favorite in the 
~::d~C:[~!~: 
511\2 earlier In the ~. 
FrIday's finals will be held in the 
~!':d~heha~::il~: 
" Wlnoia &bwld bave a pretty good 
lead after the Hrst day, 10 we might 
be piayine chtch up ," Hartwt! said. 
Illi nois should win the abot put 
with Mike Baietto. wbUe !be Dllni·. 
sup« jumper. Cbarlton Ehizuelen, 
~:::':! ~:t,j,=,cii'.!~ 
lineup alter a three-mnnth iajury. 
~~l~d'~·.tm. ~~: toa.!.ml~ 
six-mile race. Virgin will be the ma.D 
to beat in Friday 's si:r.·mile event. 
Competq for S1U Friday will be 
Bill Sarrett in the hammer . Tom 
Fulton in the 3,000 meter 
steeplechase , BiU Hancock. in the 
~~J':,~~~i~ ~ ~~ 
puL 
w~e ~I~i=' ~le~!I~e~ 
Illinois finilhed second with 98 
ro~~~i :tl~h:~~~~~ nIT~oPslaI~~ 
_"IIiaus beld Iaat Februa~ 
~~':~ -:t::'~.~1U 
Behind the dog fi8bt for fint piace 
between SIU and llIiDoia. Eastern 
llilnoia and Western DIinois figure to 
be strone cnntenden for third piace. 
Eastern IIIiDoiJ is paced' by Sandy 
Osei·AgyemaD, tbe defending 
champion in the 100 and 220. 
Southern is expected to clean up in 
the track events Saturday ,led by the 
440 and mile relay· teams . Eddie 
Suuon. Gerald Smith , Ed Wardzala 
and Terry Erickson will team up in 
the mile , while Joe Laws and Gerald 
Smtth join Sutton and Erickson in 
the 440. 
SIU is favored in the sprints while 
3 gymnasts named 
to all-star team 
Sandi Gross, Dianne GrA)'$On and 
Stephanie Stromer have all been 
named to the 1974 Collegiate AU · 
American women 's gym DutieS 
team. The three are members of 
SJU"I women's team that won the 
l'l:r~~ ~:~~fr~m Long 
Beach: Calif. . adds the AU -
American ........ &0 the berth sbe 
~~!\a' t~n.;tes~nG~~~~· i~e~ 
faU. 
to G~b-;~:mlso ~e:~r c~":l~ 
Americ:aD honors come in the wake 
~ her national balance beam title . 
Cyclists plan 
mmping trip 
to slate park 
Stromer, a sophomore from Long 
Beach, receives her AII·American 
honors for the second straight year. 
She was also a member 01 the U.S. 
Stude nt World Ga mes tea m tha t 
L'Ompeted in Russia in 1973. as she 
earned a 16th World AII ·Around 
placement. 
The election o( Gross and Grayson 
to All·American status puts the to-
year SIU lotal or individual All · 
Americans at 24 . 
I .M. deadline set 
The deadline (or entering the 
men's inlramural track and field 
meet is 5 p.m. Friday. 
All leams and or individuals must 
complete the appropriate entry 
(crm and return it to the Office ol 
Recreatinn and Intramurals by the 
deadline In order to be eligible for 
the meet. 
The ....... is _uled for 12:30 
p .m . Saturday in MCAndrew 
Sladium. 
"',. (AUf/iltH'1I ""it 
tlf·(f'fllf·,1 ill :CfH·.·(.r 
'I1IeSIU _tIoDaISoccer CollI 
dofeatodlM 11101 AIrWIoe ~
_ n_ eu.pboII S4. Saturd17 at 
IlcADc1re. StadlWD_ TIle .letOf)' 
_SIU'I_IDW. wllilelbo 
,_ · III'int_. 
TIllE 
"t',Al lBEE 
L .... OIL·atANGI 
AJeOlLf&ua 
wmt .... CIIA. 
0. ANY 4 Tall. 
OFF.ER G000-1HRU MAY 
'!be triple ODIIlpetltioa will maIcIl 
S1U·. Pb.iI RobiDa aplnat 1IIiDoiI' 
E!:izueIea. In the three tim .. _ 
athletes bave met each other, 
IIA:!JiDa baa def .. ted EbIzueIea _. 
cWina !be SlU-1IliDoiI meet ill April. 
. !W 1Il",,1II 
Summer & Fall 
Route 5 1 North 
Carlton clal. 
549-3000 
'ft'ho hl i .. kwvISI ~ n.n In 
...... , hiPQryl' ... TN ..... 
Itwt_Offtc:IiIIty'~_hltb¥ 
Miette., IINI"lIe In a game a' 
Wa5hlnglOl"l in lf5l ... TlWII record 
ran- .... ~IIiI't . 
Ok! 't'OU IInoW fhat • INJor 
~, -.n ora won .,. .......,.t 
.c-..en though rtwlr ........ blnlng 
~~ ..... _fty..DII .•. 11W 
O\iCagO 'lIN. Sox d 1_ won ... 
~~........,.a~.11 
rtwif'"tIIftIn""' .... 
flnty' .DHtw IcJoIIIat -.n bM1ing tar 
' l'f' ~t"""'lnbiQ~ 
" IfSfICWY. 
DId you know tho, <XJi1ege 
gnoduates II"" """""'- s.a 
y~. la-.ger than the .aYef'Bge 
penon. This""""" poosible brteder _Is & __
"'''' values. See YOU!' College 
Uh! AQenl .,: 
COUEGE UFE 
INS. CO. 
306 W. MAIN 
SUITE 222. 
CARBONDAlE 
549-2189 
Did you know that the 
OE Claaifieds .re r ... ed X 
fOI' EXCELLENT 
- ----~-------------------
'PECIAi 'AVIIII' CfJU'1J1I 
TYPEWRITEfI CUA •• 
's. " 
THIS COUPON EXPIRES MAY 15. 19704. 
+ 
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - PORTABLE ELECTRICS ONLY 
OLlVETTt - SCM - ROYAL - OLYMPIA & OTHERS 
ALL WORK GUARANTEEP - 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
ALSO 50% OFF ALL ART SUPPLIES IN STOCK 
300 NOITH MAIKET· MAllON 
993-673a 
Goaheacl! 
We'D help you 
. bay it. 
At w-r Mn'k:e 
FII'StNationai 
Bark aritTMt~ 
........11Iinoia .... ~ 
_'DIC 
.... 
SlU sbortslop. Pat Wenger fields a groUDder aDd fires to first. 
Women's softball team moves 
one win closer to world series 
By K_1It Pilarski 
Daily Egyptian Sports Wriler 
The Salukiettes. SIU's women's soft· 
ball team moved one step closer to 
representing Illinois at the College 
World Series with a well..,arned :;.3 win 
over the College of Dupage Thursday 
afternoon in first..<fay action or the 
IAlAW ,State Softball Tournam~nl. 
Fourth.seated SIU will take on top· 
seated Western Ill inois at 1 p.m. 
Friday . The winner is assured of one of 
one of the two spots in the College 
World Series. The championship game 
is scheduled for 1 p.m. Saturday . All 
games are played on the baseball fields 
located behind Lewis SchooL 
SIU played a solid defensive game 
with excellent pitching and just enough 
hitting . The Salukielles pounded out 
eight hits and committed three errors. 
Dupage had seven hits and three 
errors. 
Winning pitcher and offensive star for 
SJU was Phyllis Adkisson . Losing pit· 
cher for Dupage was Jacki Crescio. 
Adkisson kept the Salukiettes in the 
game with her arm by keeping the 
Dupage players orr balance. Outside of 
the first inning . Adkisson was rarely in 
lrouble, in spile of giving up six walks. 
91e struck out two. 
On the offensive side of the ledger . 
Adkisson was one·for-t wo with a three-
run homer in the first inning . She also 
walked and drove in three runs. 
Adkisson 's unly rough inning was the 
first when Dupage rocked her for three 
runs on four hils. The Salukietles came 
back in the bottom half of the inning 
with three runs to tie the score. 
Debbie Frischkorn started the inning 
wi th a s tngle. Sue Hinrichsen followed 
with a walk and ~nelle Griffin la id 
down a sacrifice. Cathy Lies struck out 
and /then Adkisson stepped to the plate 
and tied the game with one swing . 
The score stayed knotted until the 
bonom af the third when the Salukieltes 
took the lead with 1 wo runs. Griffin 
singled and took lItird on an error by 
Dupagc's center fielder . A walk and a 
couple of singles followed , accounting 
for the two runs. 
The rest of the game was all Adkisson 
and tht= defense as she held Dupage to 
three hits in the last four innings. The 
defense backed her up with several 
sparkling plays. Pat Wenger and 
Frischkorn both made excellent plays 
on line drives to kill off potential 
Dupage threats . 
Swift feet 
of Brock 
chase mark 
CINCINNATI (AP ) - Lou Brock. off 
to the fastest basestealing start of his 
career, is mounting an assault on a 
record he thought would never be 
broken . 
S!. Louis' larcenous leftfielder is two 
weeks and 10 thefts ahead of Maury 
WiUs ' single·season stolen base mark of 
104. 
" He could steal ISO," Cincinnati Reds ' 
Manager Sparky Anderson said Wed· 
nesda y night after the Ca rdinal s' 
speedster boosted his streak to 2Q in a 
row without getting nailed. 
But the durable 34·year-<lld whippet 
shrugs off his chances. " I don ' t thmk 
so," he says quietly. "The guy who 
breaks tha t record wiU ha ve to be big 
and strong, like Cesar Cedeno or Bobby 
Bonds . 
Wills. who set the record in 1962 with 
the Los Angeleji Dodgers , surpassing Ty 
Cobb's record of 96 steals . had only 10 on 
May 10. His 20th came in the Dodgers ' 
43rd game. The Cards have played 28. 
WiUs bad 43 steals at the AlI·Star break 
and added 61 in the last helL He was 
caught stealing only 13 times . 
Brock . who says he 's a notoriously 
slow s tarter , broke another of Co bb 's 
major league records last year when he 
became the first player to steal more 
than 50 bases in nine consecutive 
seasons. 
His career high is 74 . He led the 
majors last year with 70, despite the 
usual sluggish star!. 
I '~~~d~;:r;:~P!~i~:~~I:t:~~J,e 
All-Star break and sliU wOWld up with 
60. 1 had 48 in the second half one fear ," 
said Brock . the active leader m the 
majors with 655. 
He says 1974 wiU he a pivotal season in 
his career. "This year wiU he the big 
test for me. It should give me a very r: reading of how many years I have 
" I've slowed down, there·s no question 
about it I can't run like I used to. I 
figure I'm mayhe a half ... tep slower . but 
S)ieed isn't the most important factor ." 
said Brock. in his 14th season. . 
Klass' pitching arm becomes major weapon 
Altb ..... h Rob Kia ••• nd bis coach. 
Richard "Itchy" Jones. don ' t quite 
IIIIft ... what· baa traDlfarmed KJaas' 
arm tram. ~ pain center <me 
year .10 into SW's le.ding mOWld 
_poa this __ • neitber will argue 
__ tile result. 
. '11Ie aeaior righthander tram Evan· 
avUJe. Ind .• haa rebounded (rom a 
~linJ "2 1m _ ... and a 4.33 
'earaed run awnge' (ERA) to lead aU 
SaII*i burien willi an &-0 record and • 
.... 1.71ERA. 
KIua came to SIU last year as a )IgbIy ___ uI juDior .coIIege pi~ 
' from Gal, Coa.t Junior College 1ft 
Florida. He _ t;UI)ed .. • ·sau. 
riIbtY with. wicked atrik~.Pitcb ana 
eerly in tIIe .... .IaDea _t aolar .. to 
.y lDua c:iiuIG maIIe the SW IIiIdliJW 
..k eM 01 the .,. ill tile ... tfaa. . 
~. But rec:urrlill jI&iA 10' KI ... • right 
IIept bIIIl from opening ... lull 
IIInIftIe and c:ritlca said be _ ~
liiIueIf aut and nat an-' bimIeIf to 
.reID. No _ CGUId reaJJy "!.! down tile 
jnbl .... but poulbb: .;.,rutiooa COD' 
.... ...all IDIiIIII and _te Larry 
~ .... 1IDaJly - .... ~pua 
...... _ CGUId undDe any 
................. 
. • -...,-~ it _ . aU in my 
,...... ....... ...ana. "But .y ana 
:-? ....... ..., --- ,., .. .". 
reaUy did. burt and I'm convinced that 
the only difference this year is that I'm 
healthy." 
"'Illey sent \IS to the psychiatrist so he 
could try to teach \IS h_ ... relax our 
muscles so we wouldn't tense ... duriDg 
the game. But I reaD, didn't tbinlt that 
had anything to do WIth it." Klaas aaid. 
"I rmaUy rested my arm completely 
for about two weeks and then made nne 
sbort relief appearance and it hasn·t 
bothered me since." PbysicaUy. the pain 
was attributed to Klass ' rotator cuff . . 
under his right shoulder blade . Men· 
tally . nothing definite was ever con· 
cluded. 
Jones credits Klass' recovery to his 
ability to regain the confidence he had in 
junior College and a more relaxed at· 
titude. "Rob feels the same way he did in 
junior college." Jones said. "He feels 
like he is 8 winIIa." 
. "He knows be can win and he's set 
goals be can reach." Jones concludes. 
" He l-t w ... ·t let anything get in his 
wa~....iy Saluki sW1er witbnut • loss. 
KJasa baa regained his fierce strike«Il 
I!.;~.'anning 57 in ,so .nd oDHbird 
. . AI Gulf Coast KJasS was the 
oatIan·. tblrd leading strike-out artist. 
JDGWiog dowD lSI in 105 complete in· 
~ ..... ,. bad • flOOd lively fast· 
hall " IQaaa clal ••. " When ita loing 
e;;;llt ..... ",,!side if it· ...... and ... 
and in i: it's bigh." 
KJass showed his liveliest fastbaU 01 
the season ApriJ'D when be fuoed his rll'llt 
oo-bitter as a Salutl against St. Louis 
University . Klass struck out 10 and 
insisted his Saturday fastbaU was "just 
ungodly." 
After a junior college game in 
Georgia. Jones talked with Klass and 
expressed SIU 's interest in him. "He 
caDed me a couple of times." KJass aaid 
"and after I visited around to a ~le iii 
places I signed a national letter of mlent 
to COII\e to SIU." Klaas Said he turned 
down three iIrv offers to come to SIU. 
most tempting 01 which came from the . 
Boston Red Sox. 
" I'm really happy I came bere." KJaas 
now says about bis decision. " Coach 
Jones and coach (Marit) Newman bave 
taug"! me more baseball in ' two years 
than any 01 my other coaches ever 
taught me." . 
"Going to the District 's bas been the 
team's goal all year." KIaaa aaid of tbia 
~~ ::,moUt~~":l. ~"::.t ~ 
then keep winning pretty .... ula}iy. but 
I'd say our outlook is pretty loOd." 
KJasa .... for1lmate I!IIOIIIIb -... have 
pitdJed bla ncHIiUer in , .... t 01 IeW!I'aI 
pro 8CQIta -no viewed the game from 
the atanda 01 'Abe IIaitiD I'\!IId. Ilia 
IU' 
father was also in ' .ttend.nce. " I 
definitel), want to plAy'pro baU." KJaas 
said senously . "I've 8lopys wanted ... 
do thal" 
Whether or not tbe're was eYe: any 
truth to, the~t that Rob ~. 
=J: bead,.J::: ~-:e -= 
_y to relax before • game: ':TIle niIbt 
. before I'm loing ... plldl." KJaauaid, "I 
like =b. PJ!'e 01 piIIMIlJt -tJaa( . ~ cI.a beJp me rtiIa. 
